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ABSTRACT

The effects of low erucic acid rapeseed oil (Brassica

: napus cvr Tower) and soybean oil on serum lipid patterns and -,,.,,,,,,,
,. ,'-'at',,'.',

whole blood hernatology were investigated with eight healthy

male subjects. The diet was eomposed of conventional Iow

fat food.s and added fat, in which so¡r protein was substituted :: ::.': :: : .:

' for meat. Fat contributed 40% of totaL calories,,in a 3000 :;.:'':: : '

I kcal. daily diet. ApproximateJ-y 93% of tine totat fat was .:,', ,. _ -.::.:;...:..:

added fat. The 3L day study was divided into four periods:
:

(1) lVr eight-day pre-experimental stabilization pgriod dur- 
l.l

ing which the add.ed, fat was a mixture of fats formulated to I
I

simulate the composition of fat in the average North American 
,

ìdiet;(2)Aneight-dayexperimentaIperiodduringwhichha]f
r'i
i tne subjects were fed rapeseed oÍI and the other half soy- 

;

i

bean oil as the added fat; (3) A second eight-day experimental 
i7

period during which the subjects received. the alternate oil
: (crossover desígn); and (4) A seven-day post-experimental ì,;,,: ,: '

i,t ,', ,l

fed. to a]l subjeets, Fasting blood bampi-es were drawn on

days 2r 9r'L7, 25 and )2, Serum choLesterol and serum lipid

. phosphorus levels decreased during the pre-experimentaÌ 
;. : ....:

i': : .':..:, mixed fat period.r ând were lower when vegetable oit' was fed - l'-','.'.',"'-',

as the fat source than when mixed fat was fed; but there was

no statistical difference between the two oilsr rapeseed and '

-r



soybean, in their effect on serum lipids. Changes in serum

phospholipid fatty acid patterns reflected changes ln dietary

fatty acid patterns. Red blood celL count, reticulocyte

count, platelet count, henoglobin levels and hematocrit

levels did not change in response to changes in fat source.

Leucocyte counts when the test diet was fed (days 9, L?,25

and 32) were lower than initial counts (day 2),. Leucocyte

counts were lower when vegetable oils:were fed. than when

mixed fat was fed, and, were lower when rapeseed òiI was fed

than when soybean oil was fed.. Nevertheless' all vaLues

observed during this study for six hematoJ.ogieaJ- parameters,

including leucocyte counts, remained within levels considered r

normal in the human. Therefore inclusion of a high level of

low erucic acid'rapeseed oil in the diets of healthy young

men appears to have no detrimental effect on serum tipid
patterns and whole blood hematology.
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INTRODUCÎION

Until L9?L' soybean oil was the main edible oil

used. in Canada. In Lg?L, the use of rapeseed oil (Brassica

napus and Brassica campestris) surpassed that of soybean

oil for the first time, In t973 there was t,37 tlmes as

much rapeseed oil as soybean oil used'in Canada'(Teasdale,

Lg7il, Although soybean oil regained the }ead in.L9?4, the

combined usage ofl these two oils continues to increase.

Together they accounted for ?8% af i'.}¡e total domestic oil

consumption in L9?3 and 8316 ín L9?L+ (Statistics canada'

L974).

Since tg?t, all rapeseed oil for edible use in

Canada has been of the low erucic acid type (less than 5/"

erucj.c acid). Eruci.c aeidr â ¡lo¡ounsaturated 22 carbon

fatty acid, occurs in traditional rapeseed oil at levels

of 2?-45% of ivhe total fatty acids, (Teasdale, t9?5) but

may rise to as much as 65% in special high-erucj.c varieties

developed for industrial applications (Downey S eL. , L9?5),

Breeding of varieties with low erucic acid content was

undertaken because of observations that very long chain

monoenoic fatty acids' such as erucic and cetoleic acids'

produced cardiopathological changes and detrlmental changes

in skeletal tissues (a¡¿ettatÍf and Vles, t973; Rocquelin

g! gI. , tg?3; Beare-Rogers 9! 4. , tg?L+). The erucic acÍd

i ::i tì'..:
l: ,:: t:..:r.:



i::1

2

in traditional rapeseed oil is replaced by its 18 carbon

progenitor oleic acid. in the low erucic aeid varieties.
Traditional rapeseed oil and low erucic acid rapeseed oil
resemble soybean oil in their linolenic acld content
(considered undesirably high in all three oils because

linolenic acid deteriorates readily during storage). High

and low erucic acid rapeseed oils are.'both characterized
:

by relatively low levels of linoleic acid compared to

soybean oiI, and relatively low levels of the saturated

fatty acids, palmitic and stearie acids (Downey g! ê!.,
t975),

Rape is raised not only for its oil but for the

high-protein residue that remaj-ns after oil extraction.
Traditional rapeseed meal has been used as a supplement

for animal feeding even though it contains high leve1s of
glucosinolates, whieh have growth-depressing and goitrogenic

effects. Plant geneticists therefore have been working'

toward the elimination of these compounds. This goal was

achieved in L97t+ with the licensing gf the Brassica napug

cultivar Towerr the first Canadiar¡ low glucosinolate, low

erucic acid cultivar. Tower is the result of backcrosses

of L,iho¡ a low erucic acid varietyr ârrd Brownowski, a 1ow

glucosinolate variety, to Turret. Pl-ant breeders are now

attempting to increase the linoleic acid content to L+0/"

and decrease the linolenic acid content to 3/" (Downey gI ê!,,



L9? 5) .

The pathogenic effects of traditional rapeseed oil
have been attributed to the high level of erucic acid a¡rd

the low level (4 to 6%) of saturated fatty acids, Erucic

acid alone cannot be the entire answer, since Rocquelin and

Cluzan (ry09) reported pathological changes in rats fed low

erucic acid rapeeeed oil, a finding that was confirmed by

Roequelin et gf ( L9?o) and has been observed repeatedly by

other researchers (l(ramer É ê1,. , 1g?3; Beare;Rogers .g! êt. ,

L97L+).

Although aninal studies of rapeseed oil ar,e quite

numerous, Iittle work has been done'on the metabolism of
rapeseed oil in man. Rapeseed and soybean oilr as mentioned

previously, are the urajor edible oils used in Canada.

Therefore it 'ùvas thought meaningful to compare the effect

of low erucic acid rapeseed oil from the new cultivar Tower

with the effect of soybean oil on whole blood hematology and

lipid patterns in the human.

i-.-l



REVIEW OF LITERATURE

A. HISTORY OF RAPESEED OÏL IN CANADA

Rapeseed oil became a product of Canadlan agriculture
in Lg42 when it was introduced as a lubricant for recipro-
cating steam engines. Later rapeseed-oil was sold on the 

".,,,,,,,1

donestic market as a replacement for some of the ''imported '

edible oils. '

;," .t '

Rapeseed oil is extracted from the seeds of two

traditional species; Brassica naóus or Argentine i"pe, a

high-yielding long-season variêty, and Brassica campestris 7

orPoIishrape,asomewhatIower-yie1dlng,earlier-maturing
variety. 

'

traOitional rapeseed oil is characterized by a high l

Icontent of the long chain monounsaturated fatty acids erucic 
"l

acid (C22:1n9) and eicosenoic acid (CIO:1n9), members of
the oleíc acid series. The oiL from the two speci.es are ,,,,.¡

similar¡ although the oil from the traditional p. napüs ,,'.,'..
,t, ,t.t 

t,'

varieties contains more erucic acid than that fron the

traditional !. campestris varieties,' Seventy-five to
eighty percent of the comuercial crop over the last ten 

,.::,,
t -. 

'..: . :.years has been of the p. campestris type, due to the short i,'...',

growing season on the Canadian prairles (Craig et aI. r

Lg?3), 
F

4



É.)

In L96L, Stefansson and coworkers in Canada succeeded

in isolating a true-breeding low erucic acid strain of rape-

seeá (Stefansson g! 4. , Lg6t), They used as starting
material a variety of Brassica !ê!gg called Liho, from ' ,,'::

'.-:-'-1 _.-'1'-l:

Limberger Hofr Gernanyi a variety which exhibited great

variability in the eruci,c acid content of its seeds. Since

then there has been considerable work..on genetic selection Ì,,.,,,.1,,

with rapeseed¡ ârrd low erucic acid variants of both B. "'''"'''1'
: . .:.:.

napus and Þ. campestris have been isolated. These new low ,i,,,,,,,',,,

erucic acid varieties lack the enzymes necessary for the

elongation of the C18 monoenoic fatty acid oleic acid to
F'

produce eicosenoic a¡rd erucic acids. The new oiL fron these 
j

selected strains therefore is characterized by a high content

ç53-60%) of oleic acidr the C18¡1n9 fatty acid, The new

oil was initially termed canbra oil,t a contraction of Canada , :

Brassica, and this name is encountered in the ea¡Iy líterätul-e. :

B. A COMPARTSON OF SOYBEAN OIL WTTH HICH AND LOW ERUCIC
ir' :' :,, ACID RAPESEED OrL ::.,¡:.;:1:1::.:;''' : ._. .

'. :...: .-, :-.: 
In L9?3, in accordance with á request from ':',i"1 ..,',:

National Hea1th a¡rd Vlelfare, Canadian producers switched

over to low erucic acid varieties of rapeseed. This decision

,i was based on reports of deleterious effects of erucic acid. ,"',::,,,,,,1
:.:i ::...j i.

Rapeseed oil and soybean oil are the most widely

used edible oils in Canada. The disappearance data for the

Ieading vegetable oils is presented in Table 1. P:ior 1o__ 
F

, L9?L1- s.oybean oil was used nost widely in canada. From Lg?t j i::.::::.::
.r 1 :.:...;.. :
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Table 1

Domestic Disappearance Statistics for Edible 0its in,canadal

Millions of Pounds

oil. 0iI 011 Oils

L974

Soybean o1L

Rapeseed oil
Palm oil
Coco4ut oil

' Sunflower seed oil 0.1 l+, 1 t6,3 20,6

lData from Statistics Canada Fats and 0i1s.



to L973, rapeseed oil usage was greater than that of soybean

oil, but Ín t9?4, soybean oil again assurned the'lead in
Canada.

Soybean oiJ differs in composition from rapeseed oi1
in that soybean oil contains nore of the polyunsaturated.

fatty acid linoreic and of the saturated fatty acids parmitic
and stearic acids (Table ?), Low erueic acid rapeseed oil
differs from traditionar rapeseed oirlin that oreic acid
largely replaces ei.cosenoic and erucic acids (Tab1e Z).

there are arso differences between rapeseed oil and

soybean oil in positionar conformation of the triglyceride,
The linoleic acid in soybean oil seems to be randomly

distributed among the three posltions of the glycerol

moiety of the trigtycerides (Figure 1) whereas linoLelc
acid appears to be located primarily in the two positlon in
rapeseed oil (Figure 2r. 1 Erucic acid in rapeseed oit is located F

almost exclusively in the one and three position of the

triglyceride and is fou4d only in trace amounts in the two

positionl (Appelqvistr Lg?U Grynberg and Szczepanska, t966i

Jacquot et aI. , L969) . It is not knov¡n whether these

positional differences affect the rnetaborism of these oils
by the body. However, free erucic acid, when ingested. in
conjunction with oleic acid, is incorporated into the one

and three positions rather than the two position of lymph

triglycerides in the rat, indicating a similar positional
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Tab1e 2

Fatty Acid Compositlons of Soybean and Rapeseed Oils

Acid

Soybeart

roil

C16:0

Ct6tt

C18:0

C18: 1

CL9¿2

C18: l
CZO¿0

A20zt

C2220

A22¿t

Palnitic
Palmitoleic

Stearlc

0leic
Linoleic
T,lnolenic

Arichidic
Eicosenolc

Behenic

Erucic

L . 5'5,0
0. 3-0. 9

o.g-2.0

53-60

t9-25

8-tZ

0.5-1.0

L,5-2,5

< 1.0 
ì

tr -5.0

2.1+

40, 5

L,2

t3-36

L2-23

7-tr
0 ,5-t.5
B-t5

tr
22-t+5

10-1 1

tr
t+

23-26

50-5t+

?-g

tr

lTeasdale, tg?5,



Figure 1
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incorporation as in the rape prant (savary and. constantin,

1966),

C. RAPESEED OIL AND CARDIOPATTÐI.OGY

concern about the content of erucic acid in rapeseed

oilstemmedfromreportsofpathotogicalchangesassociated
with the feeding of high levels of rapeseed oil; A major

concernwithtraditiona1higherucicacidrapesee'doi1was
the high incidence of cardiac lesions in experimental

animars fed the oil. All ten animal- 
"p"c:i"s studied to date

have exhibited cardiac changes in response to a diet con- 
v

taining erucic acid, either as a component of rapeseed. oir
or as ethyl erueate or glyceryl trierucate (Beare-Rogers

gj aI. , L972 at b; Beare-Rogers and Nera, L9?2; Beare-Rogers,

et 
11. 

, tg?L; Houtsmuller, Lg?z),

The development of cardiopathology in response to -.-
rapeseed oil has been reviewed by LeBtanc (Lg?3\, Klng (Lg?U) 

,

and Lake (t975), However, a few additional comments deserve

mention o ,

Deveropment of cardiopathology in the rat ro[ors
a characteristie pattern. Triglycerides rích in erucic
acid, accumulate in the heart muscle within zll hours of
ingestion of a diet containing erucic acid. Erucic ac.id

concentration reaches a peak in three to six days after the

I

I
I

introduction of erucic aci.d, a¡rd then tapers off graduarty r
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(eUdettatif and VIes, L973; Abdellatif and Vles, L970a¡

LalI g!, êI. , L972),

The reason for this lipid accumulation has not been

established. However, two biochemical changes have been

reported in response to feeding of erucic acid. Houtsmuller

et al (tgZO) reported a decrease in the rate'of ATP synthesis

by isolated rat heart mitochondriar although Kraner g! ê!.
:

(Lg?3) disputed thls finding and attributed the ciôcrease

in ATP production to improper isolation of the mÍtochondria,

Feed,ing of erucic acid has also been reported to cause a

decrease in the rate of p-oxidation in isolated rat heart
.nitochondria, which may account for the fat accurnulation in

the heart muscle (Swarttouw, L974), There appears to be arl

inprovement over time in the ability òf heart tissue to
metaboLize erueic acid to oleic acid through p-oxidation'

as evidenced by an increase in the oleic acid in the heart

(Chrlstopherson and Bremer, Lg?Z; Houtsmuller g! ê,L. , t9?2i

Craig g! gf.. , t96)a; Craig and Beare, 1967), This improved

f-oxídation may account for the gradual clearing of fat
deposits in the heart (Jaillard et êt., t9?3),

Necrosis and fibrosis of cardiac tissue has been

observed, in several species fed diets containing erucic acid

over an extended period. However there is question as to
whether erucic acid alone is responsible for all cardiac

lesions observed. Low erucic acid rapeseed oil also prroduces

F :.-r...,....-:::.



cardiac lesions in the rat (Rocquelin et ê!. '
L973; Beare-Rogers, tg?5), although development. of lesions

in response to low erucic acid rapeseed oil is of a lower

frequency and severity than that caused by high erucic acid .,i.,..

rapeseed oil (Rocquelin et êÀ., L9?0; Rocquelin et Cluzan'

Lg68¡ Abdetlatif and Vles, L9?Oq). This observation suggests :

that although erucÍc acld clearly contributes to the oceurrence -,;.:1:i,

of cardiopathology, it is not the orrfy factor, ;::'::::'

Beare-Rogers lg?il has suggested another factor .'".'"..

which may cause abnormalities when _rapeseed oil is fe_d. When

the deodorizer condensatê from rapeseed oiI (obtained during

steam-deodorization of the crude oil) was mixed with olive 
F

oil and fed, to rats, the incidence of cardiac lesions 
,

increased.

Kramer et AL $g?3) however, have suggested that the

imbalance in fatty acid composition as a result of the high

eic and linolenic aeids and low content of 'the 
;content of oleic and linolenic aeids and low content of 'the

i::.
saturated fatty acids in rapeseed oiL night be responsible ' ::;::,

for the cardiac lesions observed wit\ low erucic acid oits. ,.'r,,,;',
,!.::.

This theory may also explain in part.the incidence of

cardlac lesi.ons observed in reeponse to feeding of high

erucic acíd rapeseed oil. 
,,:.i...,

Partial hydrogenation of traditional rapeseed oil

was for¡r¡d to reduce the incidence of cardiac }esionsr. whlle

partial hydrogenation of the low erucic aeÍd rapeseed oils,
r

I2
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Span oil and Zephyr oil' eliminated cardiopathology complete-

ly (Beare-Rogers, t9?5), Since hydrogenation íncreases the

Ievel of saturated fatty acids threefold, while virtually
elinínating the polyunsaturated fatty acids linoleic a¡rd

linolenic acids, (Table 8) the experimental evidence is
compatible with the Kramer theory,

Another change that occurs duping the hydrogenation

of rapeseed oil is the conversi.on of eis-dodecanoic acid

(erucic acid) to the trans forn (brassidlc acia)., Beare-

Rogers .gt, AI. Og?t) suggested that brassidic acid may be

metabolized differently from erucic acid, and that a differ-
ence of thís nature may explain the reduction in íneidenee

of cardiac lesions with the hydrogenated oils, No experi-

mental work on this theory has been reported.

None of these theories adequately explain why

hydrogenation of both types of rapeseed oil results in a

decreage in cardiac changes. The deodorizer condensate'

theory does not explain why the incidence of cardiac lesions

decreases with decreasing erucic aeid content, Conversely,

the brassidic acid theory does -not_explain the occumence of

cardiac changes when thê isolated deodorizer eondensate is

fed (although the fatty acid Ímbalance theory may do ue)'

Further research is essential to identify the factor or

factors responsible for the cardiopatholog¡ associated wlth

rapeseed oiI. It is entirely possíb]e that the observed

::. :.:,

r 
_.,: .' :
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cardiac lesions are caused by two or more factors.

D. OTHER PATHOLOGÌCAL EFFECTS OF RAPESEED OIL

; dbnormality of tissues other than the heart have

been reported in animals ingesting traditional rapeseed

oil. Some changes also have been reported in animals con-

.'suming1owerucicacidoil.Thereportedeffectslnc1ude
changes in skeletal tissue (Âbdellatif a¡rd VIes , ''t9?oai

, Vles a¡rd Abdellatif , t9?Oa), change in the compos'ition of

body fat (Hopkins g! êL,, L957) changes ln the cholesterol,

, coluposition of the ad,renals (Carroll and NobLe, Lg.56¡ Carroll,

Lg53; Carro1l, LgsL; Walker , t9?2; Walker g! aI, , Lg?Z), F

abnormalities in liver and kídney (l{ramer g! ê!. ,. t9?3¡

Manchon g[ e!. , tg?3; Abdellatif and Vles, 19?0b¡ Vles and

Abdellatif, tg?oa), change" in the composition of ovaria¡t
:

' lipids (Carroll a¡rd Noble, L952), alteration in reproductive F

capacity (Beare g! al. , Lg6tb; Carol1, tgsgbi Camoll and

, Noble, L957), and change in resistance of rats to cold

(Beare-Rogers a¡rd Nerar tg?t+), Usually these changes were

attributed to the eruci-c acid content of the oil'
These topics have been dealt'with previously by

LeBtanc (tg?3), Lake (tg?s) and King (Lg?t+), and therefore

' "i11 not be treated in detail here. However, a few comments

are in order. .i

There is considerable controversy in the Iiterature
F
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concernj-ng the validity of rnany of the above observations.

Attempts to dupticate many of the original findings reported

in response to the feeding of rapeseed oil indicated that

these abnormalities often were caused by poor experimental

design, characterlstic weaknesses peculiar to the experi-

mental anirnal or strain of a¡rimal chosenr oF deficiencies

in the experimental diet in respect to one or more nutrients.
Erucie acid, which initially had beeniblamed in nost câsêsr

was often not a factor.
In addition, mueh of the recent evidence suggests

that nany of the changes produced by rapeseed oil imay be

due, not to the erucic acid contentr but to the peculiar

distribution of fatty acids in both the high and low erucic

acid. rapeseed oils, especially its low content of saturated

fatty acids. This possibility has already been discussed

in relationship to cardiopathology, but may apply to other

abnormalities as weIl.

Therefore, it is meaningful to re-examine much of

the earlier research on rapeseed oill in an atternpt to

explain some of the contradietions in the literature.
Se1ectedexamp1eswi11begiventoi1Iustratehow-oneor

more of the above factors nay offer a more adequate explan-

ation than erucic acid for the changes observed in response

to the feeding of rapeseed oil.

Poor experimental design was a factor in the
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experiments reported by Thomasson (L955a) in which death in
rats occurred within 17 days of the introduction of a diet
containing ?3% of caloriee from rapeseed oil. Since rats
fed lower levels (5016 of calories) of rapeseed oil lived
longer than butter-fed controls, Thomasson, ( L25_5b) corr-

cluded that erucic acid was toxic at extremely high levels,
but acceptable at moderate levels. However, Alexander and

lilattson (tg66) demonstrated that the nortality ouserved

when rapeseed oil was fed at ?3% of calories was 'due to

separation of the test oil from the solid ingredients in
the dtet to produce a food form which the rats woúld not

eat. When the fat was gelatinized with ethyl cellulose

before it was mixed into the diet, the animals were willing
to eat the dietr Lrrd lived as long as'controls, The erucÍc

acid content of the oil was not responsible for the nortality
observed.

The species chosen can also have a marked effect
on the biochemical a¡rd histological changes observed in
response to the feeding of rapeseed oiI. Although cardiac

changes have been reported in response to the feeding of

rapeseed oil in all ten species studíed, the severity and

duration of these changes vary markedty. Rats and gerbils

appear to be unusually susceptible to the rapid aecumulatlon

of high leve1s both of lipíd and of erucj.c acid in cardiac

tissuesr and, both specj.es develop extensive and longterm
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necrosis of heart muscle (AUCellatif, L973; AbdeLlatif and

Vles, L9?3). In contrast, miniature and regular baby pigs

exhibit microscopic lipid droplets in cardiac tissue' but do

not accumulate excessive levels of efUçic aci.d' whereas

squirrel monkeys show an j.ncrease in erucic acid but no

histotogical changes (Beare-Rogers and Nera, L9?2). Some

cha¡ges have been observed in one species onlyr , such. as

cirrhosis of the liver in ducklings (A¡dettatif and Vlesr

1970b). Even strain may have an effect. The adrenals of

Sprague-Dawle¡r rats enlarged 5.n response to a diet' contain-

ing rapeseed oil, whlle the adrenals of Wistat t"i" on the

same diet remained normal (Beare-Rogers, L9?5),

Other nutrients in the test diet must also be present

in appropriate quantities. Digestibility eo-efficients

reported for rats fed a diet containing repeseed oil have

been shown to be affected by the reÏãtf¡ã--an¿ ¡ãTsõIutã amorrnts_

of calcium and phosphorus in the diet (Cheng 9!'.4].' ,'L949),

Depressed growth a¡d appetite in response to rapeseed oil

have been reported by many researcheçs, but some of these

changes may have been caused by other faetors, For instance'

Carroll (tgsgb) reported that addition of vitamin A acetate

irnproved both growth rate and final weight gain, when he

repeated some of his earlier experiments.

The fatty acid conposition of both high and low

erucic acid rapeseed oils may affect growth and appetite'
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Some evidence has been adva¡rced to inplicate erucic aeid in
growth retardation and appetite depression. For example,

chlckens fed diet containing high erucic acid rapeseed

o11 ate less and gained weight less rapidly -than chickens

fed sirnilar diets containing low erueie acid rapeseed oi1,
soybean oil, or lard (Vogtman gt al. , L973), However, in
t955, Hopkins g! g! suggested that the }ow saturated fatty
acid content of rapeseed oil might also be impì.icated. This

was confirmed in 1963 by Beare g-! e!., who showed that the

addition of saturated fat to a rapeseed oil diet improved

growth. In Lg?3, Craig et aI reported that the feïef of

saturated fatty acids had more effect on weight gain than

the erucic acid content. Partial hydrogenation of rapeseed

oiI, which increases the level of saturation, was shown to

inprove both growth rate ar¡d final weight gain, further
supporting this hypothesis (Beare g! 4. , L96La),

These examples are by no means exhaustive, but they

serve to illustrate the inadequacy of the simplistic erucic
acid:theory to explain the wide rangq of abnormalities
reported in response to the feeding of rapeseed oj.l.

E. DIGESTTBILITY OF RAPESEED OTL

The digestibility of rapeseed oil has been reviewed

by LeBIanc (t973), King (t9?4) and Lake (t9?5), However,

it may be worth re-emphasizing that there is a species
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difference ín the utilÍzation of rapeseed oi.l. The rat
utilizíes rapeseed o11 very inefficiently, Deuel 11948)

reported dÍgestibility co-effícients of ?7F" and 82/, for
male and female ratsr respectively. It has repeatedly been

confj-rmed since then that the rat is a poor model for rna¡r

(Rocquelin et Le0lerc, L969; CarrolÌ, !958; CarrolL and

Richards, tgSB), Holmes in IgtS for¡nd the digestibility
co-effícient for rapeseed oil in the human to be 98,8/o, a

finding which was confirmed by Deuel (tgag) and by Vaisey

et al (L9?3), Vaisey É ê!" (I9?3) also found that low

erucic acid rapeseed oÍ1 was as well absorbed as traditional
high eruci.c acid oil.

F. EFFECT OF RAPESEED OIL ON BLOOD LIPTD PATTERNS

Reports on research in this area are very timited,
both j.n animals a¡rd in ma¡r. This is unfortunater since

serum lipid patterns and whole blood hernatology (anCt to a

lesser extent fat biopsy) are the only readily aecessible

tissue specimens in the human.

Vles and AbdeLlatif (tg7lb') found that the\serum

cholesterol of rabbíts fed high erucic aeid rapeseed oil
was significantly higher than that of rabblts fed soybean

oiI. On the other hand., rats fed high erueic acid rape-

seed oÍ1 and soybean oil showed símilar Ìevels of
cholesterol in the liver a¡rd blood serum, but the rats
fed rapeseed oil had hígher levels of ad,renal '

i.-' :: .:,
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cholesterol (Atexa¡rder and Nlattson, t966). Feeding of erucic

acid to rats at a level of 10 to 1J calories per eent did

not affect plasma cholesterol leveL, although adrenal

cholesterol rose, largely due to an increase in cholesterol

erucate (Carroll and. Noble, Lg56; Carro1l, tg62).

Grande e! êL. Qg6Z) found that there was no differ-
ence Ín mean serum cholesterol and phospholipÍd levels of

':
humans consuming a diet containing J2/"'of total öalori.c

intake from high erucic acid rapeseed. oil or froù a eorn

and, olive oil mixture, although both parameters increased.

when the diet containe d, 32/, of total caloric intake from

butter; Malmros and Wigand (L957) reported a study conducted

with hunan subjects in which various fats and oils were fed

at a level of 40i," of calories, A diet containing rapeseed

oil, (50{- erucic acid) caused a moderate decrease in serum

cholesterol compared to leveLs observed for the subjects'

normal diet. fn iomparison, safflower oil caused a marked.

decrease in serum cholestërol, olive oÍ1 produced, only a

slight decrease and milk fat produced a slight increase

These findings are consj-stent with the general observation

that an increase in pot¡runsaturated fatty acids anö,/or a

decrease in saturated fatty acids results in a decrease in

cholesterol levels in the human,

Changes in serum cholesterol, Iipid phosphorus and

serun triglycerides in response to either high or low erueic

,::: i:
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acid rapeseed oil have been studied by LeBlanc (tg?j),
King (L97t+) and Lake Q9?5) from this laboratory. The

Tesponse of the serum _=lipids -1fter eight day: o_f feeding of
a_diet,*;ontaining rapeseed'oir' are summarized in Table j,

G. EFFECT OF RAPESEED OIL ON llJIiOtE BLOOD HEIVIATOLOGY

Rapeseed oll, especially higl erucic ac.id rapeseed.

oilr has been reported to influence whole blood hematology.

Rapeseed oil was reported by Abdellatif et al. (tg?z)

to resuLt in an increase in the hematocrÍt of ducklings,

while hemoglobin leve1s renained normal. In guinäa pigs,

rapeseed oil was found to increase the number of immature

red blood cells (reticulocytes) and to decrease hemoglobin

contentr packed cell volume and red blood cell countr and

was suspected of inducing hemolytic anemia (VIes and

Abdellatif, L9?0a),

Reports on hematological changes in the human in
response to rapeseed oil are limited. King (L924) reported

that the leucocyte count for humans was significantly lower

when the diet contained high erucic acid rapeseed oil (j9%

erucic acid) tnan when the diet contained mixed fat. lilany

of the values observed by King (Lg?4) were below the Levels

generally considered normaL for the human, thus complicating

the Interpretation of these results. LeBtanc (Lg?j) found

no consistént effect of a diet containing low erucic acid
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Comparison
Fed

Table 3

of changes in serum Lipids when Rapes,eed oir wasfor Eiglt Days Fortowins'a simiiãi-õí;tContaining Mixed-Fat , 
-

Rapeeeed
Oil Used

il of
calories
contributed Cholesterot

LeBlanc
(1e?3)

Kine
.Í9?4)

Lake
(19?5)

2.6%
erucic'
acid(Sparr)

38ft
erucic
acid

0.4fr
erucic
acld
(zephyr)

decrease

decrease

decrease

decrease

decreagE

decrease

decrease

decrease

decreaee
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rapeseed oit (2,6% erucic acld) on the number of leucocytes.

Lake (t975) reported that ingestion of either soybean oil
or low erucic acid rapeseed oil resuLted in an appreeiable

decrease in leucocyte countsr although mean leueocyte

counts remained within the normal range and there were no

significant d.ifferences between the experimental oiLs,

King (Lg?4) reported a decreage in the number of

platele'ts in response to the feeding of high erudie acid

rapeseed oil. 0ther researchêrsr ucing sinilar Aiets con-

taÍning low erueic acid rapeseed oi1 or soybean oiI, did not

observe any decrease in platelets. Changes in plåtelets in
response to fat source is of consi-derable interest. In-
vestigation into the clotting mechanism in atherosclerosis

suggests that platelet aggregation may play a key role in
the formation of thronbi or cLots (Hoak g! êL. , L96?; iltickel

a¡rd Horbar, L973), In additi.on, intravenous injection of

arachidonic acid into rabbits was found to provoke the form-

ation of a fatal elot within three minutes (Silver É al.,
Lg?I+), Fatty acids are involved in platelet function in
two other ways. The phospholipid component of platelets is
essential for the formation of Autoprothrombin C, and for the

aeceleration of function of this clotting factor (Seegers

$ g!. , L968; Seegersr t969), The prostoglandlns, de,r,ived

from arachidonic aeidr ârê also intimately involved in the

clotting process (Stryer,,t9?5_):

F -;._ j.: I

F
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ïn general, however, there is very little data

avail-able on the relationship of minor fluctuations in
whole btood hematology to human health. This makes âssêss-

ment of the meaning of changes in such parameters in humans

very difficult.

H. UNRESOLVED ASPECÎS OF T}IE EFFECTS OF RAPESEED OIL IN
THE HUM/TN DIET

rt is now generally accepted that erucic ,aeid is 
:,,;.,,,..;

undesirable in the human diet because of the abnormalities

in the cardiae tissue of experimental animals attributed to
i

erucj.c acid. However, the erucic aeid content of rapeseed F

oil is no longer a practieal nutritional problem in Canada

since only low erucic acid oils have entered the edible oil
:

market since Lg?3. 
l

Nutritionísts are now concerned about the suit- 
i

ability of the particular pattern of fatty acids found. in 
7

rapeseed oil when fed as the sole source of dietary fat. 
. i:,,.t,,..,,

Feeding of unhydrogenated low erucic acid rapeseed oil as :,',t,
_:-:t::-

the sole source of dietary fat also iras been found to pro- ', ':""'

duce cardiac lesions and growth abnornalities in experi-

mental animals (Beare-Rogers g! af., t974; Abdellatif and

vles' *i:'an" 
human diet, riquid rapeseed oi1 is rarely 

]'l' ':'

the sole source of dletary fat, except in isolated experi- 
:

mental or therapeutic situations. Although few Canad,ians
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have fat intake patterns resembling the pattern of domestic

disappearance of edible fats, most probably consume more

than one processed fat (e.9. as a tabLe spread, in salad

d.ressings, or in cooking and baking), In addition, much of

the fat in a typical diet is.present as a constituent of
foods such as neatr eBBs and dairy products. Furthermore

only a portion of vegetable oils j.s consumed in the liquid
form; two-thirds of the rapeseed. o.il marketed in'Ca¡rada is
hydrogenated to nake shortenings and, margarines CtfUf" 1).

Single-fat source studies yield much valuable

information about that õpecific fat. Howeverr süêh studies

cannot always predict the effects of the same fat in the

context of a mixed fat intake, especially ín respect to

changes whieh are caused by specific fatty aeid patterns,

Líttle is known about ideal fatty acid intake patterns in
the huma¡r. Recently there has been growing suspicion that

¿u1 intake of a balanced variety of fatty acids may be optinal
for the human and that this balance rnay most easily be

achieved through a diet which provides fat from several

sources. Rapeseed oilr arrd fats in general, d.eserve in-
vestigation within the context of a mixed fat intake (which

more closely resembles actual dietary practices than do

single-fat source diets) as well as within the traditional
contexts of sole-fat source studies,

Very littLe research about the effects of dietary

r

I ..

l.:,.:. .
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rapeseed oil in the human has been reported, Animal re-
search can provide preliminary data onlyr since specles

differences in response to rapeseed oil are common. Con-

clusive investigation on the effects of rapeseed oil in the

humar¡ diet must be carried out with hunan subjects (Beare-

Rogers, L975),

):. '..:1-
-:.1:ri
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OBJECT OF RESEARCH

The present study was designed

L, To compare the effects of low erucic acid rapeseed oíI
(Brassica napus cultivar Tower) an¿ soybean oí1 on

whole blood hernatology and serum lipid patterns in the

hurnan. These oils were chosen because together they

supply over eighty percent of thel. edible oils consumed

, in Canada.

2, To compare the effects on whole blood hematology and

serum lipid patterns of a diet containing a single

vegetable oil as the sole source of added fat with the

effects of a diet containing a mixture of fats
simulating a conventional Canadian dietary.fat intake.
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

A. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

The study consisted of a Tlaay metabolic trial
in volving eight healthy male subjects, The experÍ.mental

design is illustrated in Figure j. The first eight days of
the study served as a stabilization period. (pre-ExperimentaL

Period) during which the subjects were fed a mixdd fat diet.
During this period the subjects were accustomed to the
routine of the study and calorj.c requirements were adjusted
to neet the needs of each subject. Folrowing the stabiriz-
ation period. four of the subjects were placed on a diet in
which l-ow erucic acid rapeseed oir (cv. Tower) provided

9] to 9t+/'. of the fat for eight days. The other four sub-
jects were placed on the same diet except that soybean oil
supplied the fat for eight days. This regimen constituted
Experímental Period r. The subjects were then switched in
a crossover fashion such that the four subjects fed low

erucic acid rapeseed oil during the iirst period received

soybean oil during the next eight days (Experimental period

rr) and those fed soybean oil in Period r received rapeseed

olt durlng Period II. Perlod II waa followed. by a final
sevêñ-dây period (Post-Experirnentar period) durlng which

aII eight subjects again received the'diet containing

mixed fat.
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Group A

HJ
fiJ
trB
leB

Group B

NM
SJ
tlD
cs

23
22
27
2L

29
25
?6
24

183.4
n?.6
tB9.?
18?,5

t75.5
181. 2
t74,?
tBr.2

66.?
?4.7
94,2
81.8

?8,4
72,9
74.8
61 .4

66,?
73.9
93.5
8L,2

?7.L
?2,3
?4,9
60. 8

66.8
7).o
93.3
80. ?

??,6
?2.6
74.?
61. 1

66.8
71.)
92.)
81. 1

?6.6
7t.4
74.8
60,9

lslnglø welghtng.
ZÀ'lean of elght dally wetghlnge.
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on the seventh and eighth day of each experimental

period the subjects were exercised on a bicycre ergometer,

as described by Parker (Lg?S).

Fasting blood samples were taken before breakfast
on the second day of the experiment, on the first day of
each subsequent dletary period, âDd on the last day of the

study.

B. SUBJECTS

The eight subjects who participated in the study
were male college students or university of l/lanitbba

employees between the ages of 2L and Z) years (average age

2l+,6) selected from respondents to posted notices. The

subjects were selected on the basis of an interview with
the project director, a physical examination, and a positive
response to a detaired outline of the protocol of the study

and the subjeets' responsibilities. Before starting the

study all subjects were carefully instructed as to the

importance of adhering to a strict dietary regirnen for the
duration of the study

subjects maintained their normal activity patterns.
They resided in their own homes for the entire study, but

took arl weekday meals as well as weekend breakfasts in the
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Home Economics Building, University of Manitoba. The noon

and evenlng meals on Saturday and Sunday were either corr-

sumed in the Home Economics BuiJ.ding or packaged for home

preparation by the subjects, depending on their personal

preferences.

The subjects weighed themselves datly before break-

fast. Body weight was maj.ntained constant for each

individual by adjusting his caloric intake in response

to any consistent change in body weight,

The subjects were without diagnosed metabolic dis-
orders or recent history of ill health. Physical idata for
the subjects are presented in Table 4,

C. TEST F/\TS

Ihe fat sources used in the nixed fat diet (pre-

experimental and post-experirnental periods) were beef

tallow,l vegetable shorteningrz Lard,3 butter4 and corn oil.5
The proportion of each of these fats in the mixed fat diet

lBleached, clarified, deodorized, Canada Packers Ltd.,
Vtinnipeg,

2C"i""o, Proctor and Gamble,

3Tenderf1ake, Canada Packers
4Mod"rrl Dairies, Winnipeg.

SWazoLa, Best Foods Division,

Toronto.

Ltd., Toronto.

Canada Stareh Co. r Montreal.
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was based on domestic disappearence statistics for Canad.a,1

Butter and corn oil were used for spread and salad dressing

regpectlvely, while a mixture (Fat Mix) of tallowr shorten-

ing and lard was used in the entrees, cereals¡ scrambled

egg alburnin, potatoes and ricer âDd baked products for the

mixed fat diet, The fatty acid composition of the Fat Mix

and salad oil are presented in_Table 5,

Tower rapeseed oilr2 (a low eruclc acid rapeseed

oif), specially prepared lower rapeseed oil nargariner3
lL(

soybean oil- and soybean oil margarine/ were the sole sources

of added fat to the rapeseed oil and soybean oil diets. The

fatty acld composltion of the low erucic acid rapeseed oil
and the margarÍne prepared from this oil are given in Table

6, The fatty acid composition of the soybean oil and soy-

bean oil margarine are presented in Tabte ?,

D. DIET COI{POSITION

The test diet used in this study was similar to the

lPaul Sinms, Food Research Institute, Ottawa.
õoAgra Industriesr Nipiwinr Saskatchewan.

30anada Packers, Toronto. Prepared through the courtesy of
Mr. B.F, Teasdale.

lL'Crisco OiI, Proctor and Gamble' Toronto.

5canada Packers, foronto.

I
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lable 5

Fatty Acid Composition of Fat Mixl and Corn 0i1

Fatty Acid 16 of lotal Fattv Aeids
Fat Mix eõ¡n-OiT-- ,,,. j'..,

Decanoic C10:01

Laurle CL2¿0

Myristic Clll¡ 0

Palmitic Cr6io

Palr¿itoleic C16 ¡ 1

Stearic C18:0

Oleic C18:1

Linoleic Ct8¿2

Linoleni cj Ctï¿j
Eicosenoíc CZOzL

20.88 LÙ.,gg

0,L3

0.11

t,l+6

L,96

L5,7t+

l+3,1+8

13.88

0.84

o,26

-

q. 11

L,'i?9
1

26,25

58.82

t,69

.:::::

.' lFat nix used, in the preparation of the entrees, cereals ,':,|.i..'.1;¡,,'¡:,,,:;

ïfi*rf,åoiit|"îÍ ñ?3:ä" ( ft:fi:fii"ed 
lard: tallow¡ súortõnlãg "";""'

,-Carbon number:nunber of double bonds
2Not dÍstinguished from c2ez0 with the column used to :.,.:,.:.:i resolve fatty acids . ,,',-,..,1
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Fatty
of Low Erucie Acid

Table 6

Acid Cornposltion
Rapeseed 0i1 and Margarinel

Fatty Acid

Lauric CLZzo2

Myristic C14:0

Palmltic C16¡0

Palnitoleie Ct6¿t

Stearic C18¡0

Oleic C18:1

Linoleic Ct8z2

Linolenic3 cr8:3

EicosenoÍc C20tt

Behenic C22tO

Erucic C22tL

i.ru
tr
L,73

58.25

22,23

9.70

2,1þz

tr
0.79

o,3L+

0. 0g

' 4.g3

tr
t2,28

76.,29
:

3.67

0.61þ

1. 14

tr
0.59

l:t .l
':'.:l

1 .. :

r- :' i.l'-

1toiL from B. napus cv. Tower, AgIa Industrig"'_ Nipiwin'
Saskatchewan. 

-Margarine speciaffy prepared from Tower
oiL, Canada Packers, Toronto.

20arbon number¡number of d,ouble bonds. -
arNot distinguished from C20¿0 wíth the column used to
¡iesolve fatty acids, '
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Table 7

Fatty Acid Compoeitlon of Soybeart oil a¡rd Margarinel

Fatty Acid

Lauric CLZz02

Myristic C14¡0
t:

Palmitlc C16¡0

Palmitoleic C16:1

Stearic C18¡0

Ol,eic C18:1

LinoLelc CtBtZ

Linoleni e3 ct8r3

Eicosenoic CZOzL

Behenic C22¿0

0, 03

0. 06

9,27

3. 80

116.81

36,35

3,3?

0. 08

0. 0l+

2.3)

t,5l+

tL,66

tr
7,95

35.,?g
:

3ç,t5

4,gz

;

l0ti"oo oiL, Proctor and Gamble, Toronto, Ontari.o,
Margarine prepared by Canada Packers Ltd., Toronto.

2Carbon number¡number of double bonds.

3not distinguished from C20t0 with the columns used to
resolve fatty acids.
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diet used by Lake (t9?4), The diet was comprised of con-

ventional low fat foods and added fats.
A two-day menu (fables I and 9) was used throughout

the study, with each menu designed to provide approximately

40 percent of the calories from fat. fhe experimental diets
were similar to the mixed fat diet except that the sources

of fat in the diet were replaced by rapeseed oi I and rape-

seed oil nargarine (rapeseed oil diet:) or soybean oil and'

soybean.oil margarine (soybean oil diet),
Bread was included at each meal to serve as a base

for the spread (butter, rapeseed oil margarine and soybean

oil nargarine) and to wipe up any visible fat remaining

on serving dishes.

The daily menus were designed to include all food

groupsr ârrd to provide a variety of textures and flavors.
All nutrient lntakes recommended in the revised Canadian

Dietary Standard (L9?4) were met except for vitamin A and

thiamin on Menu 1 and niacin e¡ both 
jmenus 

(Table l0).,

Niacin probably was not deficient in these diets since

they contained generous quantities (a total of 8J grams per

day) of high quality protein. It is'generally assumed that

ó0 rng. of tryptophan are equivalent to one mg. niacln.

Since vitanin A is readily stored and sinee the two menus

supplied an average of ttû| Retinol Equivalents per day,

the overalL intake of this vitamin was more than adequate.
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Table I
Composition of Meals

ftienu 1 Menu 2

heakfastl
Apple juice^120 gr
Rolled oats¿ 3O g,
ScrarnþIed egg albuminz Lt+.3 g.
BreadJ 1 slice
Strawberry jam or marmalade

sugar, white or brown li ä
Skin miltc 280 mÌ.
Butter or margarine+ 25 g.

Orange juice t?O g.
Crean of wheat¿ 30 g. 

^Scranþled egg albumin¿ LLt-,3 g.
Bread, 1 slice
Strawberry ja¡n' or marmalade

sugar, white or brown li ä:
Skim milk 280 mL,
Butter or nargarine+ 25 g.

Scalloped potatoes2
Salad - tonatoes )0 g,

leaf lEttuce 50 g.
radieh 10 gm.
green oniop 5 e.

Piqua4t dressingz')
EreadJ 1 slice
Watermelon 250 g,
SkÍm nilk 280 mI.

chiliz Ã
White riee¿ 30 g.
Coleslaw - eabbage 50

Lwrchl

Dinnerl

Spaghetti with tomato sarrc"2
Salad - leaf lettuce 50 g,

cucumber 10 g;.
green onio4 5 e.

Piqua4t dreseÍngz,)
BreadJ 1 slice
Nectarine L50
Skim milk 280

Beef Stew2
Instant nashed potato 30 S"Salad - iceberg lettuce 50 g.

-tomatoes 50 S.BreadJ 1 slice
Canned plums tZO g. ,

Skim milk 280 nt.

8,
ml.

g.
5e,green pepper

2 carrots 10 g
Bread/ 1 slice
Canned peaehes 100 g,
Skin milk 280 ml,

tqot¡çq 
-and tea allowed .gc, fÅÞ. Alcohot and other beveragesforbidden

zPrepared according to recipes in Appendix Tablee 1-11.
3wholewheat or whlte
4?5. n^^t butter as spread per day for mixed fat dlet
?5 grans soyboan margarine- for sóybean oil diet and2J gtame Tower rapeseed olr margaiine for rapeeeed oil diet.

5natry allotment of salad dressing wae divided between lunehand eupper at the discretion of each individual.
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Table 9

Cornposition of Snacks
(Menus 1 and Z)

I Snacks containing fat
2 raisin-oatmeal cooklesl
L splcy fruit squarel

II Non-fat snacks2 - subjects selected one of the
following daily

A. ?-UP - 10 oz.

B. 1 apple
raisins 15 grams
3 earamelsJ

C. 1 apple
raisins - 30 grams

D. apple juice - 6 oz,
raisins -^L5 grams
1 caramelJ

E. applecot juice - 6 oz,
raisins -^t5 grams
1 cara¡relJ

F, applelime juice - 6 oz,
raisins - lJ grans

0. 1 banana
4 caramelsJ

H. 1 ba¡ra¡ra
raislns - t5 grams

lPrepared according to recipes ln Appendix Table 12 and t3,
Zsnacks A to H were essentially lsocaloric.
3¡craft caramels.
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Table 10

'calorie and Nutrient composition of rest Dietl

Conposition Menul Menu2 Recommended2

Calories 30011 3000 30OO

Protein (g. ) A5, j 85.0 56,0

,,1 Fat (g. ) Lii,B6 Ð),zz . - ,,,.',,,,,,,:

i carboh¡rdrate (g. ) il68 g?g "1"'
. : ..: .: '- ::-::.:.::1 Calciun (mg ) ttgt Lt6g Bo0 ¡::,'::'::,:':

, thosphorus (ne) L3zB tzj6 goo
j

Iron (roe) Ll+,6 25,8 :10,0

i Vitanin A (ue RE) ' 9?9 1891t 1O0O

I Thiamin (nS) L,L+ L,5 !,s

i Riboftavin (ns) z,j 2.6 1.g

i l'¡iacin (rS) 1l¡' !+ zo

Vitanin C (re) t?o ZLZ jo

[Calculated va]ues using U.S.D.A, Handbook #8 Cornpositionof Foods. (Watt and Merril], Lg63). Detailed ñãriGfi-
values for each food item served rnay be for¡nd Ín AppendixTables L? and 18 ,:,,i:.¡::;

i. . ¡: '.: :.

aRecommended daily nutrient intakes. Bureau of Nutriti-qâ?.I t

Sciences. Health-and werfare Canada. @-"-"'- i

dards ' L9?l+) ' Re- I

comnendations are for activity pattern A, which is consider-
ed characteristic for males 19 to JJ years of age.
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In addition to breakfast, lunch and dinner served

at customary hours d.uring the day, each subject received

twO fiXed snack ltens i.ncorporating the fat under study

(rapeseed oil, soybean oil or Fat Mix) and a free-choice

non-fat snack selected. from the list in Tab1e g, These

items were consumed as between-meal and evening snackst

distributed according to the preferen-ces of the individual

subjects. All food items were prepared from standardized'

recipes (Appendix Tables 1 to 13).

Fluid skim milk' spray dried egg a1bumin,L TvP,2

Bontrae3 and cereal products were the primary sources of

protein in the .diets. The relatively fat-free nature of

these products resulted in diets in which added fat cori-

tributed over 92% of the total fat present in the diet.

Four entrees were used in the two-day ntêrru-

Scalloped Potatoes, "Beef" Stew, Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce

and, Chili. The TVP was hydrated with water, the appropriate

fat added, and the mixture incorporated into the "Beef" Stew.

Frozen Bontrae was weighed and incorporated into the Chili.

The Scalloped Potatoes and Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce did

not contain soy protein. Three of the entrees, "Beef" Stew,

lBxport Packers, Jarvls St., Winnipeg.

2Textured Vegetable Protein (soy protein) Archer Daniel-s
Midlands purchased from British Canadian Importers, Vancouver.

SBontrae frozen soy protein isolate, General I'{iIIs,
Minneapolis.
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Chili and Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce were prepared in
advance in individual foil containeFsrl frozen and stored.

as described by LeBlarrc (L973), For meal service the

entrees were heated as described in the recipes (Appendix

Tables 6,7 and 8). 1¡e Raisin Oatmeal Cookiesr and Spicy

Fruit Squares also were made in advance and stored frozen.

The fourth entree, Scalloped Potatoes., *." made on the day

it was eaten according to the recipe in Appendix'Tab1e 5,

E. MEAL iINALYSIS

Composites of each daily menu were made for the

mixed fatr rapeseed oil and soybean oil diets. the portion

sizes for individual food items were deternined weighing the

items to the nearest gram on a Sartorius top loading
,balance.- The composi.tes of each daily menu were homo-

genized with approxinately 200 nI. of hot dlstilled water

in a tared one-galIon Waring conmercial blenderr3 and the

total weight of the honogenate reeorded. Two aliquotsr

each containing 150 to 2OO grams of the homogenate, were

lyophÍIized in a Virtis Freeze-Dnier4 and stored in #8ggZ

lEfCo FoiI Containers with Lids, Price Wilson Ltd., 830 King
Edward St., tlinnipeg, Ivlanitoba Sizes 68Jtl, and ?05-35.

2Mod"1 2251r Sartorius-Werke ÂG, Gottingen, Germany.

3¡Uod"1 CB-s !'raring Products Co.r Winsted, Connecticutt.
4¡¿od"1 10-140 IIR-BA virtis co. rnc. r Gardiner, New York.
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plastlc vlhirt-Pak bagsl at -loo0 for later analysis.

Total lipid was extracted from the lyophilized food

samples using cHclS/cHroH/H2} according to the method of

Bligh and D¡rer (L959r, Methyt esters of the fatty acids

were prepared by the method of Metcalfe et al. (t966),

The fatty acid methyl esters were dissolved in petroleum
,'., '

,l ether and stored for later analysis by gas-llquid chroma-

tography as described by LeBIanc (t973), The individual

fatty acids were identified by ptots of the log of the

retention tf,roe against carbon number, with individual lines

.:-i: tl,

_ for saturated, monoenoic, dienoic and trienoie fatty acids. ,

i protein content of the diet composites was deterrnined
i-l
i uslng the Kjeldahl nitrogen determination procedure wlth 

i

2
i tne boric acid modification (eolC 1960)." Total caloiies

i were deternri:ned by uee of a Parr Adiabatic CaLorimeter l4odel 
,
I

| #U3OM equipped with a Parr #tZl4t oxygen bomb calorimeter
.?
t and a Parr #tst+t waterheater./

i loanlab Laboratory Equipment, !{innipèg' Manitoba' :

2offi"i"l Methods of Analysis of the, Association of official ;

Agrlcultural Chernists , t960,

Sparr Instrument Co., ZtL Flfty-third Street, Moline ,
i.i rlllnois 6t625. 
,
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F. BLOOD COLLECTION PROCEDURES

All blood samples were drawn from the a¡¡tecuþital

vein. Fastj.ng blood samples were drawn on days 2, 9, I?,

' 2.5 a4d 11Z, Subjects were instructed to have nothing to eat ''

blood sanplee. lhree samples of blood were drawn from each i

--- I

I subject on each collection day. One 'seven ml 'sample and . -,

- one three ml sample taken in B.D. Vacutainer tubes treated
:ì.
.withEDIA18(Nol+759a¡rdNo485ll'regpectivety).wereEent.''

to the Health Scj.ences Centre Hematolory Laboratory'
i

' 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, for whole blood hematolory. The blood

i samples were refrigerated prior to being transported to the )

i

; Iaboratory on the same day they were .obtained. .One 15 mI

. . - !-^L - 
"2: þlood sample taken in a B,D. Vacutainer tube (Uo 4?9ó)' was

lobtainedforserumIipidanalysis'Theserumwasseparated
a¡rd stored as described by King (Lg?t+l ,

, e. CHEMICAL ANATYSIS OF BLOOD
l

i

ì G.1, Whole Blood
l

whoLe blood sanples were analyzed for l-eucocytes,
I

trotal red blood ceII count, plateletsr reticulocytesr

i frematocrit and henoglobin by the Health Sciences Centre
j

Hematology LaboratorY.

l0rnL"¡ Laboratory Equipment, Winnipeg.

Z1anLab Laboratory Equipment, Winnipeg'



G,2. Serun

Serum samples were analyzed for cholesteroI, fipid
phosphorus, and phosphollpid fatty acid patterns.

G,2.à. Tolal Cholesterol. Total serum cholesterol

was determined by the method of Pearson g! e!. 0953),

Serum was treated with glacial acetic acid, paratoluene

sulfonic acid and acetic anyhydride' and the resultlng

color complex was compared to that ot. a cholesterol

standard. '

G.2.b. Lipid Phosphorus. Extraction of the lipid
from the serum was carried out as described by Fiske and

Subbarow (L925) with two modifications. Shalcing of the

solvent-serum mixture was found to be critical. Best re-

sults were obtained by covering each .test tube with a piece

of pliofiln and shaking the hot contents gently for tS

seconds, immediately following removal of the test tube

from the water-bath. Caution in shaking was necessary to

keep the hot solvent from volatilizing and spurting from

the test-tube. After gentrifugation for ten minutes at

t2r500 G., the extract was pipetted into a second set of

centrifuge tubes and recentrifuged at L2,5OO G. for Lz

rninutes to ensure that no fragnents of the extremely

flocculent precipitate remained in the extract.

Ashing and colorimetric determinations were carried

out as described by Chen et e!. (Lg56), The color complex
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i 'r.:l

was developed using a mi.xture of sulfuric acid, ammonj.um

rnolybdenate and ascorbic acid. Spectnophotometric readings

for serum samples were compared to those of a phosphorus

standard prepared with reagent grade KH2P04.

G.Z,c. Phospholipid Fatty Acid Pattern. Phospho-

lipid fatty acid patterns were determined as described by

LeBlanc (t973),

H. STATISTICAL ANATYSIS '

All data were subjected to analysis of variance of

a two-way classification for a completely randoniz.ed block

design according to Sned.ecor and, Cochran (tgs?) with

modificatlon made to lnclude a comparison of the effects
of rapeseed oil versus soybean oil. The sum of équares

attributed to days was partitioned in order to make

appropriate orthogonal cornpai'isons to deternine sig¡rificant
d.ifferences between time periods.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

. SUBJECTS

I All eight subjects remained in good, health for the

duration of the 31 day study, Body wei.ght was essentially

, consta¡rt for each subject during the entire experiment

('Iable k). To accomplish this, it was necessary to increase
'i'ì the calorie intake of some of the subjects; LB received

46

extra sugar a¡rd bread, WJ additional bread' and llJ bread :.::.:...
l';::l ':::- ¡:

and margarine. All changes in serum }ipid patterns were

attributed to dietary fat sources, and not to illn-ess or

changes in energy metabolism.

The subjects reported no digeetive upsets even ;

though they consumed f06 to 109 grams of liquid'oil daily
during the experimental periods. This contrasts to the

reportofTrdmo1ièreseta1(Lg?L)thatasing]-eora1dose
ofhigherucicacidrapeseed'oi].(o,5mL,/k8,b.w.)fouow-
ing an overnight fast produced diamhoea in 5 iof ,Slglxperímental ,,,,,,,,,.,

., ' ._

Eubiects. The absence of digestive problems coincides with i',;,,,,.;:,

previous results from our laboratory (LeBIanc, Lg?3; King, 
:':- ::r,

L9?4t Lake, L9?5), oil fed as an ingredient of a solid
tegt diet may affect the gastrointestinal tract differentJ.y

,::ji::.

:l

:,i from liquid oi] fed alone as was the case in the study

reported by Trémotières et al (tg?t).
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LeBIanc (L973) and King (L9?4) na¿ reported flatulence
in subjects consuming a test diet containing ?8,J to 3?,5

grams soy protein per day. Flatulence was not a problem in

the present study or in the study reported by Lake (t975), ,,.,.,,

probably because soybean protein was restricted to a level
of LL.t to t2,) grams daily

The subjects maintained their. normal activlty 
,,;,,1,

patterns throughout the study. In "Cditiott, they partlcip- .,;':': 
::

ated in fitness testing (ergometer) at the end of each ,,:,,:,:':

dietary period, âs reported by Parker (t9?5), Since there ,

were no major variations in exercise patterns from period

to period during the studyr alL serum lipid changes were 
l

attributed to dietary fat source. '

Subject NIvl objected to having fasting blood. sampJ-es

taken, cl,aiming they made hÍm dizzy. No evidence of

dizziness was obser.ved, and. he routinely underwent the with-

drawal of three l0-ml samples of blood during the )O

minutes of exercise on days ?, t5, 23 and 3L with no

apparent difficulties. However, permission was gfanted

him to omit the fasting sample on day 3_2, The missing

values for subject NM were estimated'using the formula of

Snedecor and Cochran (L963),

B. DIETS

The two test menus were well accepted by all
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subjects, Occasionally an egg nog was made from the raw

egg albumin and part of the datly sugar and skim milk

allotment; to provide variety in the diet.

B. 1. Calqric Composition

The two menus were designed to be isocaloric'

based on information from USDA Handbook No. I ComPosition

of Foods (Watt and Merrill, Lg63), Analyses of' a composite l',l

of each daily menu incorporating each fat source .( two 
,,.,,

menus, three fat sources) were very similar in total caloric

content (Table 11). Tota} calori.es as deternined"by bomb

calorimetry generally were higher than the calculated 
,

values; as would be expectedr since bomb calorimetry measures

gross energ:y whereas the values given. in Handbook No. I are

AtwaterphysioIogica1fue1vaIues(i.e.utiIizib1eenergy).

8.2. Protein Content

Protein contents as determined by the Kieldahl

nethod were essentially the same in all six eomposites and i,.,,.i:

were remarkabty sirnilar to the calcuLated va1uel_based _9n

Handbook No. I (fable L2),

8.3. Fat Content

Total fat, analysed by the Bligh a¡rd Dyer method'

was similar for all six composites. However, recovered fat

was appreciably lower than the calculated values based on

the quantity of fat known to be added to the'diet (Table t3),
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Table 11

Daity Energr Intakesl

DIET CALCUTATEDz ANALYSED3 PERCENT b
DIFFERENCE'

Mixed Fat

Menu 1

Menu 2

Sovbea¡ OiI

Menu 1

Menu ?

Low Erucic Acid
Rapeseed 011

Menu 1

Ivienu 2

)o04

3000

3001t

3000

3o04

3000

2959

to 11

3L7L

3081

3L46

30)3

L,5,

0.3

5.5,
' 2,7

It,7

1.1

,|

'Mean of duplicate anal.yses.
20alculations based on watt and MerrillrU.s.D.A. Handbook
No. I Composition of Foods-, Agriculturê Research Service,ulashinm

3Results obtained by bomb calorimetry;
þPercent difference between analysed and calculated values.
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Table tz
Daily Proteln Intakesl

DIET CALCULATEÐz
(e)

ANALYSED 3

(s)
PERCENT
DIFFERENCE

Mixed Fat

Menu t
Menu 2

Soybean Oil

Menu

Menu 2

85.2

8l+,9

85.2

84.9

85.-2

84,9

85.3

94.6

86,?

96,3

85,2'

83. 1

0, 1.

0,3

L,7

' t17

2,0,

Menu 1

Menu 2

Low Erucic Acid
RãeÞséed OfI

lMeans of duplica,te analyses.
20alculations based on watt and lvierrill,
No. I Cotspo.sition of Foo€, Agriculturewasningffi

3Results obtained by the Kjeldahl method,
4Percent difference between analysed and

U.S.D.A. Handbook
Research Service,

calculated values.



Table L3

Daily Fat Intakesl

DIET CALCUTATEDz
(e)

ANATYZED'3
(e)

PERCENT 4
DIFFERENCE.

Mixed_Fat

Menu 1

Menu 2

Soybean 011

Menu 1

Menu 2

Menu 1

Menu 2

L33,9

L33,2

L33,9

L33 ,2

L)3,9

L33,2

LTz,5

L06,2

L2? ,5

LL6.5

L?L,6

116,7

' t5,9:

20.2

:, 4r?
.:

L2.5

9,L

t2.3

lResults of duplieate ana).yses,
¿Calculations based on Watt and MerritlrU.S,D.A. Handbook
No. B Composition of Foodg' Agriculture Research Service,wasningffi

3Resu1ts obtained by the Bligh and Dyer method.
tL'Percent difference between analysed and calculated val,ues.

Low Erucic Acid
Rapeseed 0il
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this discrepancy may have been due in part to the tendency

of the added fat to adhere to the corrugated walls of the

aluminum contaj-ners used for freezing and serving the entrees'.

B. ¿+. Fatty Acid Composition

Fatty acid patterns were essentially similar for both

menus for each of the three test fats; an expected finding,

since added test fat aceounts for 92'and 94 percent of the:

total fat j-n menus 1 and 2, respectively. Thus the re'sults

for menus. l and 2 were averaged for eaeh test fat prior to

tabulation (taUle 14). 
ì

. The composites for LoRSO menus 1 and 2 were inadvert-

ently made up using high erucic acid rapeseed oil margarine

from a previous study (fing, L97t+) instead of Tower rapeseed

oiJ. margarine. Since the êrror was discovered too late to

assemble correct replacement composites, it was necessary to

estimate the fatty acid composition of the LoRSO diet through

calculations based on available chromatographic data for the

fatty acid composition of the incorrect composites, the high

erucic acid margarineo and the Tower lnargarine (Appendix

Table 32\,

0f the three diets, the diet containing mixed fat had

the highest percentage ()?'/") of saturated fatty acids; the

diet containing soybean oil had the highest percentage (39%)

of polyunsaturated fatty acids, and the diet eontaining rpae-

seed oil had the highest percentage (6216) of monounsaturated

fatty acids (Figure þ).
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Table llt
Fatty AcÍd Conposition of Mixed Fatr Soybean Oil,

a¡rd Low srucr'i-Acld Rapeseed OiI Diets

FATTY ACID % of Total Fattv Aeids
Mixed Soybean Low Erucic

Fat 4Dietr
0it
Dietr

Acld Rapeseed
oÍ1' Diet?

Lauric CL2t03

Myristic C14:0

Palmitic C16:0

Stearic C1B:0
Oleic C18¡ 1
Llnoleie CLB¿2 ,.

Linolenic CLBI)+

Eicosenoic C20¡1

Behenlc Q22zQ
Erucic C22¿t

Saturated
Total
CL2¿0 to C16¡0

Monounsaturated
Polyunsaturated

o.7t

1. ó8

2L,54

t2,g)
40,27
20.?4
t,54
0,32

::

36.86
23.93
40,9L
22,28

0,20

0. 58

to,95

4'5t+
43,9t
3I+,82
),82
0. 10

::

t6.27
Lt.?3
,Ð,93
38,6t+

0.60

11.30
7,OO

6t.83
26,85

0,39

6.01

3.8L
58,98
L9.20

', ?,65

2,31+

0,49
o.116

1As determined by gas chronatography (nean of menus I and 2,
several duplicate observations pèr ,menu).

2As estimated by.calculatlon from values determined by gas
chromatography (See Appendix fable ,32),

30arbon number:number of doubLe bonds.
4Not distinguished from C2020 with the column used to resolve
fatty acj.ds.
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Figure t+

Monunsaturated: Polyunsaturated
for Various Fat Sources
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C. SERUM LIPIDS

C.1. Effect of Diet on Serum Cholesterol

Individual and mean serum cholesterol levels
(initial }evels and levels at the end of each dietary

period) in the present study are reported in Table L5 artd

Figure 5,

Mean serum cholesterol levels' decreased t3 m8,/

100 ml. of serum d,uring the first eiánt days of the experi-

ment. Orthogonal comparison of the means of observations

during the experiment (days 9, t?, ?5 and 32) with initial
Ievels (day 2) indicated that serum cholesterol levels were

significantly (P<0.05) lower during the experi-ment than at

the beginning of the study (Appendix Tables 19 and 20),

Lower serum cholesterol levels after the first few days of

the experiment have been observed in several previous

studies from this laboratory (Initial vs. After Pre-Experi-

mental Mixed Fat - Table t6), The most likety explanation

for the drop in serum cholesterol in response to the test

diet is the lower dietary cholestero,I intake when the test

diet replaced the customary diet of the subjects. The

mixed fat diet supplied approximately L4J mg, of cholesterol

per day, which was nearly 400 mg. per day less than the

estimated daily per capita i.ntake in Canada (Table L?),

Mattson gj. Af.. (L9??) found there is a linear relationship
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Tab1e Ls

Se_rum ChoLesterol Levelsl (mg,/t00 mL.
Experiment

serum) During the

. tvJ
HJ
TB
LeB

GRoup B'
NM
S,I
MD
GS

L57
r59
t?9
TL?

''g,. 

6

156
t73
146

195
177
2tL
L23

200
7?6
177
t4?

1l+4
tt+5
r50
tou.

L5?
t49
149
738

142
L55
150
99

755
L6z
t99
118

198
r62
t6o
t49

r51
t35
t39
118

L3? :
t36
t,l2

t3?
1þ8
L43

t59 153L6z 164t6) Lsg

GROUP A
GROUP B
OVERALL

MEAN
¡{EAN
MEAN

L7?
175
176

1Ae deterolned by the Eethod of Pûarson g! gÀ (1953)

zPre-oxperlrnental perlod (eamplee dr6wn efter etg¡t daye)
3PonÈ-oxperlment¡l porlod (oarnploe drorw¡ ¡rftcr eoven daya)

'¡3anrplce drawn Àftôr €lght days.

5Durtng tho oxp€rlmontal perlod. Group A sas fed.aoybean oll for thc flrot clght dayeancl rapeoeod oll durlng the next elght daye, and cíóup-n-rãcãiv"a rÂposo€d õïr-riräiand ooybean olI gecond.

6calculated.value accordlng to Snedacor. O.W. and Cochrar¡, Ir.O,¡rãiñããä.--¿i;-;ä.--;;*" Stgtc untveretty preoe¡ Amcs, ro¡,a. ,. \orl,.' 
statlstlcal

Ss¡u
Cholostorol

Levo),i
(6sl¡oo Þ¡)

,tz 9 t?

PRE-EXI'ERIMÊN¡.I¡, EXTERTMENÎ TPERIOD PERIOD t

Figure

gxPeni¡lsNIÂL posr-ExpERlt,lEm.A!
PER¡OD 2- PERTOD

Ê

'.Y"rf::ift

Mean serum cholesterol Lel'elg During the Experiment
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Table 16

of Serum ChoLesterol Levels
Containine ilieh or Low Erucic

in Normal Young Men
Acid Rapeseed 0iI

57

Comparison
Fed Diets

Acid Rape- rlc1d Rape- Rapeseed Oil
seed OII seed Oii and Soybean 0iL2

King t-Ftanc ffi

Acid Rape- rlcld Rape-

(tgZt+) (t9?3) (19?5') (19?6)
BAB

NUM¡ER OF SUB'ECTS

CHOLESTEROL LEVELS (ne./tOO nl. of serum)

Inltlal.

After pre-experinental ¡nlxed fat3

After I days test fat
After 15 daye test fat

. After 22 tlayo test fat

After I days post-experinental nlxed fat

20)

174

2 2 .,' 4 4
.'l

L?5

ß?t59r87

t67

165

t??

L95

r59

r5r
144

222 20?

L9t+ t?t

ra44 r+44

t63 149

t77

137 t36

$?5 1¡+85

Lfi 1ó4183

l1est fats provided t22 to 132 grarns of fat dally, of which 20 to 36 grams vtae hydrogenated
.to make rnargarlne.

21h" t*o test fats were fed ln a crossover deslgn durtng experimental pertods 1 and 2. Group
A subjecte were fed soybean o11 flrst. Group B eubJects'were fed rapeseed olL flrst.
subjectÊ were fed each test fate for eleven days ln the Lake etudy and elght days ln the
lrrasniuk study.

31h" p."-"*perimental ¡nlxed fat period lasted nine days ln-,ne Klng and LeBlanc studiee, ten
daye- in thè Lake study, and elght days In the Maenluk study.

4sanples taken after ten daye instead of elght daye on the test fat.
5sanples taken after t6 days inetead of 1J days on th€ tegt fat.
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Tab1e I7

Comparison of Test Diet with Average Canadia¡¡ Diet

aAverage¡ BESÎ DIET
Canadian Diet Using Using LaRSO or

Mixed Fat Soybean 0i1

Protein per day 95 grans 8J grams 8J grans

AnÍmal protein 
,

Meat 35/6 o% 0/"

)6/, 36%Milk products 2B/"

Egg 5"Á D%2 ß%2

Vegetable protein 3216 stlr " 5!%

Cholesterol per day J40 mg. llrJ mg. 25 mg,

lBased on consumption a¡rd disappearance statistics
(Appendix Table 3)),

"rgg white only. : .: :,1
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between serum cholesterol and dietary choresteror intake

over the range 0 to 3L7 mg. of cholesterol/tO00 kcal of
energy, and that this relationship can be expressed by the

following equation:

Âserum chol 1.60 + 0.118 (A¿ietary chol
mgltoomt ng/tooo kcal)

Assuning that Jl+O mg. per day is a valid estimate of the

cholesterol content of the average diet providing 3000

kcal, the Mattson equation would predict a decreåse of L?

mg./100 ml. in serum cholesterol when the subjects were fed

the mixed fat diet providing only 1¿15 mg. of cholesterol
daily. lhis predicted i-ncrease is similar to the",Lj mg,/

100 m1. decrease observed after the first eight days

(taUte 18). However, factors other than dietary. cholesteroJ

also must be taken into consideration. The mixed fat diets
used during the stabilization period may not have refl-ected

the true fatty acid pattern of the fat in the subjects'

customary diet. In addition, fat may have provided more

than t+O% of calories in the subjects! customary diets.
The entire protocol of the experimenf - including frequency

of meals, a fixed routine, a standardized daily caloric
intaker ârld abstinence from alcohol-¿fss may have had an

effect on cholesterol levels. The test diet contained

slightly less protein than would be predicted for a diet
based on Canadian per capita disappearance statistics
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Cornparison Between
Cholesterol

Tlble 18

Predicted and Observed
for Various Changes in

Changes in Serum
Fat Source

CHANGE IN FAT SOURCE SERUM CHOIESÎEROI LEvEtS(me)

Fbom
-: i a :'

- To ' Observed Expectedr

Subject I s
usual diet

Mixed fat
Mixed fat

Mixed fa1¿?

Soybean oi13,,
Rapeseed oil*
Rapeeeed oi¡3
Soybean oil"
Mixed fat?
Mixed fat4

Soybean
Rapeseed

Rapeseed
Soybean

oil
oil
oil

oil

_L)

-22
-3t
0
+t2

+16
+t6

-20
-18

+1
-1

+18
120

lBased on Keys et g-I., Lg65 equation AC = L.? (,24S' -AP)--*ñã"è - Aö-=irraneé ú serrim cholesteror -in rngl100 ml.
ãS.= chan[e in total CtZ to CL6 fatty_acids expressed

a p = äñ*i;å"iå"ii':í ¡:lil".3åïlHt"å"iåiii";"'u,
exprãssed as a pèrcãnt of total dietary calories.

Zert eight eubjects.
aJGro.,p A subjects only (four subjects).
þG"orp B subjects only (four subjects),
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(fa¡le t?l a¡rd a greater proportion of the protein in the

test d,iet was of vegetable origin than in the average

Canadian diet. Carroll and Hamilton (L9?5) found that the

feeding of diets based on vegetable proteins resulted in 
,,,,,,

lower serum cholesterol levels in rabbits than the feeding

of diets based on ani.maÌ proteins; In contrast, Gobden

(Lg?5) found no difference in the serum cholesterol levels
r. , .,':.''

of .human:subjects when lean beef was:,substituted.. for Soy i"" '."

protein in a test diet similar to the one used in the .:: :..ì

i'::::'ìi':.

present study,

Substitution of vegetable oj-I, either low, erucic

acid. rapeseed oil (LoRSo) or soybean oil (SBO), for rnixed 
:

fat resulted in significantly (P<0.05) lower serum choles- 
:

terol levels after only eight days (Tables 15 and 18). It
ls important to note that substitution of vegetable oils
for the mixed fat changed two díetary parameters known to '

affect serum cholesterol levels; fatty acid composition and

cholesterol intake. Not only were the diets containing .,,,.,,,,.
''i':.-'.'

- i .:

vegetable oil higher in unsaturated fatty acids tha¡l the , ,,,,

diet containing mixed fatr they also contained 120 mg. /a^y 
: .

less cholesterol. 0n the basis of the observations by

Mattson gþ 4. (Lg?z), one would expect the lower cholesterol i:

l-,.:,.-:':'

intalce to result in a decrease in serum cholesterol of i¡"'"''"'

6 mg,/t}O ml. when vegetable oils were substituted for

rnixed fat. Similarly, an j-ncrease of ó mg,/!OO mL, would
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be expeeted when rnixed fat was re-introduced, ft is perhaps

worth noting, however, that researchers at the University of

Minnesotar (Keys.gþ, eL., L965; Keys g! aI,, t968; Gralrde

.$, g!. , Lg68; Gra¡rde É 4,. , tg?Z) have suggested that ,;.,,

dietary cholesterol intake is of secondary importance to

the fatty aeid, composition of dietary fat in determining'

serum cholesterol leve1s in the human, Keys g! aI. (tg65) 
,1,.

proposed an equation (lable 18, Footnote 1) which described

the relationship they for¡nd between dietary fatty aeid ',,,:,.
:.:--f

composition and observed serum choLesterol levels. This

equation predícted a decrease in serum cholesterol of 18 mg.

/tOO ml. whbn rapeseed oil was substituted for mixed fat ,

and a decrease of 20 mg.r/100 rnl. when soybean oil was

substituted for mixed fat .

Nodifferences(P>0.05)werefoundintheeffects
of LoRSO and SBO on serum cholesterol in the present study.

Although the polyr.msaturated fatty acíd. content of LoRS0 ls

much lower than that of SB0, the LoRSO diet provided. a much 
,:,,,,,.,,

lower content of saturated fatty acids than the SBo diet. ,,,,,,1,,

Neither oil contained cholesterol. Thus the expected 't""""'i

effects of these dietary fats on serum cholesterol are

similar, based on either the Keys or the Mattson equation 
.,,, ,

Other factors related to dietary fat source may i''':::

affect serun cholesterol leveLs. Hegsted É ê!. (t965)

have suggested that not only the percentage of dietary



calories contributed by each fatty acid but also the ratios

of the various fatty acids may influence serum cholesterol

Ievels. fn addition, McGandy et aI. (tg?Ot, working with

semisynthetic fat mixtures, found that interesterified
tallow was hypercholesteremic; whereas unaltered tallow'

rich in stearic acid' did not elevate serum cholesterol.

McGandy g! g!, ßgZ0) attributed this difference between

interesterified and unaltered tallow to the spatial arrange-

ment of the stearic acid on the triglycerides.
fn a study similar to the present study,. Lake (19?5)

eompared the effects of LoRSO and SB0 on serum cholesterol.

Although the changes in choLesterol levels for the four

groups of subjects fed SBO and LoRSO in the Lake study and

the present study were not significantly different
statistically (P> 0 .05), mean serum cholesterol levels for

the twelve subjects in the two studies were nearly I mg.

/tOO mL, lower when LoRSO was fed than when SB0 was fed.

Only two subjects had lower serum choLesterol levels when

SBO was fed, whereas eight had lower serum cholesterol

levels when LoRSO was fed. This difference perhaps may be

explained on the basis of differences in triglycerlde'
composition and individual fatty acid ratios.

Three prevS-ous studies involving rapeseed oil have

been carried out in the Department of Foods and Nutrition

at the University of Manitoba. The salient. features of

':-':::::..i:1":ì!:::r!:j:it! t:a ;.'-'::+ i., 
a, :

63
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Table 19

Experimental Design of Four Studies on the Response'of Young Adult Ì'fales to Dietary Rapeseed Oi1

(tg?f) ( 1975)

ÎYPICAL DAILY CATORIC INÎÂKE

PERCEi{T OF ÎOTAI, CAI,ORIES FROM FAT

cotuRo¡, Fltl
lESr oILS

RAPESEED OI! USED

. Eruclc acld content

Cultivar
¡IU¡{BER OF SUÂ'ECIS

D{TRAÎION OF STUDY (dåys)

DURAIIoN 0F EÀCH PER1oD (<taye)

Pre-ex perimental (nlxed fat)
Exp.rinental (test oils)
Poct experlnental (mlxed fet)

NUMBER OF FASÎINC BIOOD SA¡ÍPIES
ÎAKEN PER SU&'ECT

SERUI'I LIPID PARAMET'ERS

Serurû Cholesterol

. Sarun Llpld phoephorus

ScruB Phosphollpid Fatty Acid Pattara¡s

Serun frlgì.yccrLdee

Sarurn t lpoprotelns

THOI,E BLOOD HEMAÎOLOGÏ

' Rod 8lood Cell CountE

Red Blootl CelI.Fragillty
Rc.tlculocyte Counts

Honoglobin Levela

t{enatocrlt LeveIe

Platolet Count8

Loucocytâ Countg

?

J9

3000

3st
It{lxcd fat
HmSOI

s8r

9

22

I

6

x

T

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

,000

tgt
Mlxcd f,at

¡.oRSol

?:6f
Span

7

39

9

22

I

6

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

,000

)81

Mlxed fat
LoRso,/s80,

0.11 ,-

Zâphyr

2+2-t+5 
\

)2

10i
lltlltll5

tl

x.

x

x

x

T

x

x

x

x

3000

uo*

Mlxed fat
LoRso,/SBob

o.?9{

lower
l*4=65

)t

I
!=$=1$5

?

5

.x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

tF"t rlrtu""s ueed ln the mlxed fat control dlct w€rs alurllar but not ldentlcel for tho
varloug etudleg.

2ÍlRso - hlgh cruclc aold rapeaeed oll.
3¡,onso - 1oç cruclc acld rapeeeed o11.

Sl,oRSoTsro - low eruclc acld rapceecd oll or aoybean oll (croeeover dcel8n).
t2Îhc t*o test oIIa werc fed ln a croegover deeign durlng th€ oxporlnontal perlod. -Half thc
ãtUlãcie *ãi. iãã eoybean oil flrst¡ the othêr-helf wele fed soybean oll.flrst. SubJocts
iorå r"ã €ech test oii-l"t-ãr"iãn-ãiv" in ihe Lake etudy and 6teht deys ln the Maanluk etudy.
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each study are summarized in lable L9,

The responses of serum cholesterol observed in the

present strrdy are compatible with previous observations

from this laboratory (Table L6), Mean serum cholesterol

leve1s decreased (P.<0.05) in response to the introduction

of the test ctiet in all four studies. Mean serum cholesterol

levels also decreased in response to the feeding either of

LoRSO (LeBlanc , Lg?3) or of LoRSO and SBO in a crossover

design (l,ake, tg53; Masniuk, tg?6), In contrast', when high

erucic acid rapeseed oil was fed as the sole source of

added dietary fat, mean serum cholestero] leve1s i.decreased

d,uring the first week, plateaued during the second week and

increased during the third week, resulting in a sllght
but non-significant (P>0.05) overall decrease auring the

22-day period.

C,2, Effect of Diet on Serum Lipid Phosphorus

Individual and mean serum lipid phosphorus levels
( initial levels and levels at the end of each dletary

period) in the present study are sf¡twn in Table 20 and

Figure 6,

Serum lipid phosphorus leveLs responded to dietary

changes. similarly to serum cholesterol levels, but the

magnitude of change tended to be larger. Lipid phosphorus

levels dropped (P<0.05) during the initial eight days of
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Table 
?9

serum tipid Phosphorus- Level"l. ( mg,./!oo mL, serum) puring
the Experiment

su&tEcTs

5
GROUP A'

VJJ

HJ
LB
LeB

It

cRoup 45.

NM
SJ
trÏÐ
GS

7.O
?,9
7.)
5.2

8.4
6.4
5.6
5.8

?.2, 5.5
5.L
5,8

5,t+
5,t+
5.7
4.t+

6,86
5.)
5.)
5.9

5.5
6.?.
,+,?
4,5

6.0
l+,9
4.6
5.3

5.8
6.8
6.2
4.9

ACID RÂPN-

5.5
6.t+
4.5
5.L

6.?It?
lt,?
5,1

GROUP Â
GROUP B
OVERÂLL

MEAN
ME/1N
MEÂN

6.9
6.6
6.2

6.1
5,e
6,0

5.2
5.8
5.5

5.t+
5,2
5.3

5,1ç

5.3

1As dcterlnod by thc ¡¡ethod of chen 9l¿ glt (1:56)' 
, clences centror ,ot,rnlpegr fiânltoba.

ZPre-oxpertrnontet pertod ("";o;;-;;"r,r, 
"ra"r "t*tri a""")

3Poot-expcrlmentrl porlod (aamplr¡ drawn sftcr soven doys). \.
&Sampl"e drarrn aftor €tght dey6.

5Durlng the experlmontal p€rlodr.Croup A-ras fod,eoybean otl for th. flrrt ol6ht dayo
an<l rapoaoecl oll tlurlng ths next elght daye¡ and Gioup B rocolved rgpesood oIf ¡fräiand soyboûn ol,l second.

6calculatorl-val,ue accordlng to snodecor, 0.H. and cochrân, l{.c. 196?. statlstlcal}laJ:srþ..6thEd.Iov,as.ateUntveroliyPreaJ',rrnce,lowe.--i,,iíi'..æ

S.ruÐ !lÞld
Phoopho¡ü¡
(!t../¡oodl. )

lRl-ExPER¡MÞ8î¡! EXPERIUENT¡L ep¡n¡lEr|Îi! pOsf,-ExpERIMErtÎI! .

_ .DER¡oD PBR!oD I --iË¡iiõîä- ---- 
ÞsR¡oo

Figure 6

Mean Serum Lipid Phosphorus Levels During the Experiment
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Cornparison of Serum Lipid Phosphorus Levels in Normal Young Men

6?

(r97J)
Þlasniuk(tgz6) '-- -1

/\B
NUMEER OF SUBJECTS

SERUM IIPID PHoSPHORUS (ng,/tOO ¡rl. of eerun)

Inltlal

After pre-experlmenteL nrlxed fat 3

After I days test fat
After 15 days teet fat
After 22 days test fat

After I days post'experinrental mlxed fat

5 J4 s,rt+ s,4 5.3

5.45 S.z5

5.2 4.7

5.2 5.8

2; 4

?,2 6.9 6.6

6.3 6.t s,9

9.9

?.8

?.t+

6,6

?,7

8,9

LL,7

10¡ 1

9,2

7,9

6,?

10.5

6.8

6.1

hest fats provlded t22 to 132 grarns of fat dally, of whtch 20 to 36 grans waa hydrogenatedto ¡nake margarlne.
21h" tr"o test fats were fed ln a crossover aeålgn during,experlnental periods 1 and 2. Group
A subjects were fed soybean oiL first. Group B eubJects were fed rapeeeed oll flrst.
Subjects were fed each tegt fate for eleven days ln-the Lake study añd etght days ln the
¡íasniuk study.

31h" p""-"*perimental mixed fat period lâsted nine days in the King and LeBlanc studiee, ten
daye in the Lake study, and elght days ln the Masnluk etudy.

4samples taken after ten days instead of elght daye on the test fat.
5Sarpf", taken after 1ó.days lnetead of 1J days on the teet fat.

ì: :.1', 1 I



the study (Appendix Tables L9 and 20), indicating that some

factor in the experimental regimen affected serum lipid
Ievels. Aç in the Lake study (L975), the intrpd,uetion of

vegetable oil as the fat source resulted in a further
decrease (P< 0.05) in serum lipid phosphorus, but there

was no difference (p) O.O5) in serum lipid phosphorus levels

between the two groups fed the two oils. 
,

The finding in the present study that serum Ìipid'
phosphorus responds to changes in diet compositiÖn in a

manner similar to the response of serum cholesterol is
compatible with the findings of earlier studies (McGandy

g.!, e!. , Lg?O; LeBlanc, tg?3; King, Lg?t+; Lake, Lg?s),

LeBlanc, King and Lake (Table 2L) atl found that the response

of serum lipid phosphorus to diet manipulatj-on was greater

in magnitude and. somewhat slower than the response of

serum cholesterol.

C,3, Effect of Diet on Serum Phospholipid Fattv Acid
Patterns

The serum phospholipid fatty acid patterns (TabLe 22)

responded, to some degree, to changes in the fatty acid

composition of the d.ietary fat (Table 14). Higher }evels

of oleic acid in the diet resulted in slightly higher

levels of oleic acid. in the phospholipids. Similarly,
Iower level-s of palmitic and siearic acids in the diet
resuLted in lower contents of these acids in the

.':::::'::3:i .':l:1':i :: :: l:,11:::'1,
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TabLe 22

Percent Fatty Aciô Conpoeition of Serun Phospholipids

l DIETARY FAT SOURCE

INITIAT MIXED FAT SOYBEAN RAPESEED

i r1 lt2 orl, orL

, Palnltic CL6z05 30,6 jz.6 ',)t,5 3o:?. 30,?

stearic C18:o !6,2 16.6 L?,3 ts,L' L5,5

oteic c18: r \?,4 L?,3 t6,3 L8,2 tg,s

Linoleic Ct8¿2 Tr,L 22,4 2L+,6 ?5,? ¡ 23,5

Eicosetrienoic C20t) 5.5 f,l 9.1 L.2: L.4

Arachidonic CZO¿LI 5,:5 5,3 l+,g 5.0 4,7

1D"y"1to8incluslve,
zD"y" 25 to 3L inclusive.
3Fo,r" subjects were fed soybeån oi} on days 9 to 1ó and the
other four subjects were fed this oil on-days t7 to 2t+,

4Fou* subjects were fed rapeseed oil on days 9 to 16 and the
other four subjects were fed this oil on days L? to 2l+,

Ê.r0arbon number: Number of double bonds.
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phospholipids.

These changes coincicled with those observed by

l,eBlanç (L9?3) ana King (Lg?t+) , who repraced dlete eontain-
ing mixed fat by diets containing low erucic acid and high

ierucic acid rapeseed oir (L,oRso and HiRSo) respectively.

D. WHOLE BLOOD HEMATOLOGY

There are several advantages'to measureäent of
hematological parameters. Blood is a fast, easy and

relatively painress tissue speeimen to sampJ.e, compared to
fat biopsy and organ biopsy. Because blood anar¡¡ses are
standard laboratory procedures, they are reLatively cheap

and accurate, us'Í-ng automated and centraLized. facirities.
Because there are weLl-established nòrmar ranges for these
parameters, henatological measurements may be used to
assess the nutritional adequacy of the diet in respect to
non-ripid factors and to monitor the presence of infections
as signalled by leucocyte count

Most reports on the effect of nutrition on whole
blood hernatology have focussed on the effect of vitamins
(e.9. foIíc acid, BLz) a¡rd minerals '(e.g. copper, iron) on

these parameters, Littte work has been reported on the
effects of lipids on whole blood hematology, although
there is some evidence that rapeseed oiL, especially high
erucic acid rapeseed oir., nay affect brood cerrs.

1.'
J:..:
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In evaluating the results of hematological analyses

in studies of this type, it j.s necessary to distinguish

ve¡y carefully between the various effects that may be ob-

differs from the subjectsr customary diet in many non-lipid
Especially irnportant are factors such as the type'ofways.

iron (all the iron in the test diet i.-s nonheme iron), the 
.:..,:,r:,,::

' Ievel and type of protein, and the level of micronutrients "":'"":'

(vitamins and minerals) a1t of which have been found to '.,,:,;.,','',

affectwho1eb1oodhematology.Inanexaminationofthe''
effects of lipids on whole blood hematology it isl also

necessary to identify those effects which are due to

vegetable oils (as eontrasted to mixed fat sources), effects

due to rapeseed oil in general. (as contrasted to other 
:

vegetab1eoils),a¡rdeffectsduetotheerucicacidcontent
,

of rapeseed oil, One muËt be careful to distinguish be- 
.

tween effects that are statisticalty significant (P<0..05) 
'

but remain within the normal range for the human and are ,:,,,,,,,.

therefore probably not significant from a functional or ,;,;",'::'.
r...: i,- : :r..

physiological point of view, and changes which fall outside

the normal range.

D.1. Effect of Diet on the Red Blood CeIl Fraction

Red blood cells are the most conmon type of blood

cell (over )J/o óf aLL blood cells). fn addition, they



contain the vital oxygen - transporting cornpound hemcglobin.

Red blood cell counts, hemoglobin levels, hematocrit levels

and Betieuloeyte or immature red blood cell counts are

often considered simultaneously in diagnosing functional
abnormalities such as anemia. Abnormalities in the red

blood cell fraction have been reported in animal-s fed diets
containing high levels of high erucie acid rapeseed oil
(HiRSO) compared to controls fed soybean oil or hardened

palm oiI. Abdellatif g! ê!. (tg?z) found that the hematocrits

of ducklings fed HiRSO were elevated, while hernoglobin levels
remained normal; In contrast, VIes and Abdellatif, (L9?0a)

observed Ìower henoglobin }evels in guinea pigs fed HiRSO,

whiLe reticulocyte counts and red blood cell fragirity were

higher in these animals than in control guinea pigs.

D.1'.a. Red Blood CelI Counts, Individual and mean

red blood celL counts ( initial levels and levels at the end

of each dietary period) in the present stud.y are reported

in Table i33 and Figure ?,

No significant changes (p>0.05) in red blood celL

counts were observed in the present study (Appendix Table

?3), These results coincide with those reported by Lake

(L9?5) in a study similar to the present stud.y (Table 24),

fn the King (tgZt+) study, red blood cell counts decreased

during the first week that HiRSO was fed, increased during

the second. week and decreased during the third week,

'''" ' :"::'.::.' " ''" : ': '.
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Table 2j

Blood Cett Countsl(millions /cu, mm' ) Drrlng the

SUBJECTS IN]IIAL
õ A --.--;i. ACID RAPE-ro rrJ oIL' sRnß ôft.,ll

I
OROUP Â,

oRoup ¡5

73

Experiment
R"9

ij l:7 l:2 l:', f,',2 l:âtB 4.s 4,9 s.o 4.? 4.8
LeB 5,4 5.2 5,L 5,2 5.L

t+,9
4.8
5,2'
5.3

GROUP JT

GP.OUP B
OVERALL

NM t+,9 lr.9 ,t. g 6 
+. I

sJ 5,L 5,L 5.t 5.2
MD , S,z 5.2 53 5,2cs t+,9 tt,5 4.6 ll. I

4.9
5.0
5,0

¡vEAN
}.4EAN
I{EAN

5.r
5,0
5.L

4.9
t+.9
4,9

lt,9
5,0
4.9

lr,9
5.t
5,0

NORITIAL RANGE¡ 4,5 - 6.5 milllon,/cu. nm. (Davie and Lewis,' L96)l

1As determlned by Ì{ematologtcal LaboratorloE. H€alth Sclences Centro, tllnnlpog¡ t¡lanltobs.

2Pre-experimontal psrlod (eamplee drawn after etght days)

SPoEt-exporlmental perlod (sanplee drayñ after sevon days).

4samples drawr¡ after elght daye.

5D¡rlng the experlmental perlod, Croup A wae fed soybean o1l for the flrgt-olght-daye
and rãpeoeed äIl durlng the next ølght drye. and croup B roc€Ived reposoed oll flrst
and eoybean oll second.

6calcutat6d valuo accordlng to sn€alecor' O.tv. and Coch¡an' t{.C' Lg6?, . statistlcâI
l4'?thod8. 6th Ed. Jowa State Unlveralty ProEs. Arnee, Iowa. P¡ )l?,

Figure /
Mean Red Blood CelI Counts During the Experiment

PRE-ExPrERruE¡{14t, 
"1åÊ*ïåET- "ïË*ir"*l* 

posr-EriERrrãì1^!
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!ab19 2t+

Comparison of Red Blood CeII Counts in
_qgq blèts Contalning High 9-r-low Erucic

NormâI Young Men
Acid Rapeseed Oil

Acld Rape- l"l9:_::1_ol]. zseed Oil and Sovbean 0i1'
LeBlanc
(r9?3)

Lake
(19? 5)AB

M¡asniuk
(L9?6)
AB

NUMBBR OF SUBJECTS

RED BLooD CELL couNÎ (nlUlone,/cu.Dn. )

Inltlal

After pre-experlmental r¡lxed fat3

After I daye teet fat
After 15 days test fat

1 åfter 22 daya teet fat

After I daya poat-experlnental nlxed fat

?2?4
I

5,0

5.0

l¡.8

5.t+

4.8

,+,9

5.0

l+.8

4.9

5.0

4,9

5,a

5,t 5,'+ 5.t 5.0

ll.9 l+.tt

s.LI+ 5.4\

5.0 5.r+

4.9 8.9

4.9 5.0

:'-'u :'_"

4,9 5,o

l1est fats provided tZ2 to t32 grane of fat dally, of whlch 20 to )6 grams waa hydrogenated

;Ji: i:ii:: weie fed 1n.a *osgover deslgn <ryllng,experlrnentar perrods.l qld 2. Group

i";uúj;ci;-were tea'-sãv6åã"o_ti frrst.- croup B eubJects-were fed rapeseed.olL first.
subjects were fed ""õtr"iÄ"i 

fats for efevãn ã"y"-ln-trre Lake study ana elgtrt days in the

llasniuk studY.

3fn" pr"-"*perirnental mlxed fat perlod lasted nlne days in-the King and LeBlanc studleg' ten

ãäJ"'i" iüã i.re "tu¿vl 
ana àteñt atvs ln the Magnruk studv'

4sanplee taken after ten daye lnstead of elght days on the teet fat'

5sampl.es taken after 1ó daye instead of 1J days on th€ tést fat'
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resulting in a statistically significant (p< O,O5) overall
decrease during the 22 days that H1RSO was fed. In con-

tnast, LeBlane (L9?)) reported that red blood cetl count

increased during the first nine days that the test diet was
':

fed, but that no further changes occurred in response to
the test oil, LoRSO, introduced on day 10 of the study.

D.1.b. Reticulocyte Counts,.. Individual and mean

reticulocyte counts ( initial levels and Levels at the end'

of each dietary period) in the present study are'reported
in Table 25 anA Figure 8. Reticul-ocyte counts in the

present study and the Lake study (!g?5) are reporited as

actual counts, whereas the reticulocytes in the LeBlanc

(Lg?3) and King (Lg?t+) studies were reported. as percentages

of red blood eel] counts. The Ivlerck Manual of_Diagrrgsis

and Thçrapv. cautj-ons that absolute reticulocyte levels are

important in diagnosis of functional abnormaLities. For

ease of comparison, the actual reticulocyte counts obtained

from the original laboratory reports for the King and

LeBLanc studies are summarized in Table 26,

There were no significant changes (p> 0.05) in
reticulocyte count due to diet in the present study.

Similarly, Lake (Lg?5) reported no significant changes

(P>0.05) in mean reticulocyte count. King (fg?4), on the

other hand, found reticulocyte counts were higher during

the experiment than at the start of the study ( initial

:,:)::-:)
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Tab1e 25

Reticulocyte Count-s11 thousand s/cu.. mm. During Experiment

su&tEcrs AN
þ ACID SAPE-BBSOY

o
2

GROUP

ìIlJ
HJ
LB
LeB

GROUP

NM't: sJ
MD
GS

A5

85

l+z,E
9.Lt

L9,6
27.O

5).7
L0.?
6?.6
9.8

45,o
41.4
)4,0
20.8

l+4.1
25,5
16,1+
2?,0

53,0
34,4
25,0
30.6

58,?6
6t.z
58,3
32,3

)6.4
L).8
28,2
)t.z

33.6
26.e
52,0
28,8

57.2
?5.8
28,8
15,3

5?,6
26,o
58.)
t3,8

GROUP A
GROUP B
OVERAT,L

?t+,6
35,)
30.0

)5,3
33,3
34.1

35.8
52,6

l+L+.2

2?,4
35,r
3L.)

)L.8
38,9
35,tt

[lEAN
MEAN
MEAN

NORMAL RANGE: 0,2-2,0 percent of total red blood cells
(a¿ufts) (Dacle and Lewie, 1963).

ì,1.es dEternlned by i{ernatologlcal Labo.ratorlàe, Health Sclences Centrc. l{lnnipeg, l{anltob¡.

zPre-oxperlmqntal period (eamplee dra!,û¡ aftsr elght daye)

3Posi-oxpsrlmental perlod (samplee draern after eeven daye).

6c"1.ulut"d value accordlng to snâdocor, o.¡{. and coch!Ân, tt.0. \2q?. . Elg3¡gllggf,
¡iãir,oaã. óth Ed. Iowe state UnlverelÈy Preag¡ Anee¡ lowa. P. )L7.

8!tlcu¡ocyt.
Coqts(1Olou.u. )

'iìt^._-u;*iíod

4samples dravm after eight daYs.

- 5Durtnc the experlrnental pErlo'd, oroup A wzta' and rãpeseed òiI durlng the noxt €lght. day8,
and eoybean oll second.

PÀE.EXPER¡ræilÎÁr
PEfi¡OD

Mean Reticulocyte

fed soybeûn o11 for th6 flrst elght dayg
and Gioup B rocolyod rapeaeed oll flrst

E¡PERII'lEt{ÎÂL BXPERI||ENÎâ¡, PoSÎ-EIPERIilEI{1^.¡¡
PER¡oDl PERIODZ PffiIOD

Figure I
Counts During the ExPeriment
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Tab1e 26

Comparison of Reticulocyte Counts in
Fed Diets Containing High or Low Erucic

Norma1 Young Men
Acld Rapeseed Oil

Masnluk
ne?6)

NUMEER OF SUBIECTS

RETICULoCYTE LEVELS (thoussnds,/ou.n¡a. )

Inltial

After pre-experfunental nlxecl fat

After I days test fat
After 1J days teat fat

' After 22 days test fat

6r,r n.? 30.o 24,6 j5.j

18.8 fl,t )?.3 3.5,j 33.3

b3. o js.t+4 bo.z4 z? ,t+ 3a.g

54,? -- I.aS 35.ú
5?,3 52.5 4o.o

60. o 35,8 52,6

?22..4&
...:

27.t+

t+2,6

4¡+,0

35.3
t+0.7

After 8 days post-experlnental ¡nlxed fat 59,)

1leet fatg provided t22 to 132 grarns of fat dalÌy, of whlch 20 to J6 grams was hydrogenated.
to nake rnargarlne.

fuh. t*o test.fats were fed ln a crossover deslgn cturinq experimentaÌ perlods 1 and 2. Group
A subjects were fed soybean oll flrst. Group.B aubJecte were fed rapeseed o1l flrst.
Subjects were fed each test fate for el.even daye ln the Lake study and elght days ln the
Iúasniuk study.

3Th" pr"-"*perirnental mlxed fat perlod lasted nlne days ln the Klng and LeBlanc studlee, ten
daye- ln the Lake study, and elght days in the Maenluk study.

4sanples taken after ten days lnstead of elght days on the teet fat.
5samples taken after 16 days lnstead of 15 daye on the test fat.
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levels). In contrast, LeBlanc (L9?3) reported a significant
(P<0.05) decrease in reticulocyte count during the first
nlne days of the experiment, with recovery during the rape-

seed oil period to levels near those at the start of the

study. Nevertheless aII reticulocyte counts in the four

studies were within the range of values considered normal for

the adult human.

D.1.c. Hemoelobin LeveLs. Individual and mean

hemoglobín levels ( initial levele and levels at the end of

each dietary period) observed in the present study âre rê-
ported in Table 27 and Figure 9, ì

Initial hemoglobin levels were higher (p<0.05) than

Ievels during the study, with gradual recovery during the

second mixed fat period (Appendix labLes 25 and 26'), There

is no obvious explanation for these results when account is
taken of the fact the lifespan of the red blood cell is LzO

daysr ârrd therefore it is unlikeJ.y that changes in henoglobin

synthesis would be reflected in a time period of only 32

days. There were no changes in hemoglobin d.ue to fat source...,
Changes'in henoglobin levels in response to dietary

fat have been observed in other stud'ies in our laboratory
(Tab1e 28), LeBlanc (L973) found there was a significant
(p<0.05) decrease in hemogtobin levels during the first
nine days of the study, but no further changes over the

succeeding l0 days. In contrast, King (Ig?L+) reported



Tab]'e 27

Hemeglobin Levelsl (g./tOO'mI. ) During the Experj'ment

-
suBrEcrs rNrtiAr -mDE[r- soyBEAN l3ir"[Ï3å:

cnoup e5

WJ
]HJ

LB
LeB

cnoup ¡5

15.5
r4. ó
t5.o
15.)

L4,5
L3,9
L5,9
tl+,?

15.0
tJ,7
r5. B
il+,5

ú,56
t).9
L5,6
r4. r

r4. I
ltl. 1
t4.5
1l+.6

14.4
tj,9
t5.3
Lb.5

14.9
13,3
15.0
L4,5

14, 1
t3|7
15,z
L9,?

NM
SJ
MD
GS

1¡+.4
r4. r
t5,L
rb.9

Ltt,9
t3.7
15,r
13.8

GROUP A
GROUP B
OVERÂLIJ

t5,L
14,8
1t+.9

14,6
14.4
tl+.5

r4. B
ú,5
L4,5

Lt+,5
14,5
t4.5

14.4
t¿+,2
L4.)

MEAN
MEAN
MEAN

NORITTAL RANGE: L3,5-L8.0 grans,/lCo mt blood (Ðacie and Lewisr
rg6)')

1ô¡ dctorrnlncd by ltematoJ.oglcal Laboratories, lloalth Scl€nc€a Centrer tdlnnlpeg, Manitob'a.

2Pre-experlnental period (eamplee drawn after etßht daye)

3Poot-experlmontal period (eamploa dravrn ¡ftar eovon daya).

¡esunplco drah¡n afto¡ €Ight days.

5Durlnq the experlmontal, psrlod, Group A wea fed eoybean-oll for the flrgt-el8ht^days
ãnã iãpesee¿ ätl aurhg ïhe nExt elght daye, a¡d croup B recelved rapeseed oII flret
and ooybean olI second.

6calculated value accordlng to Snodecor, G.lY. and Cochran, W.0. \?ç?, StatlEtlcûl

ioor globln
lovclo

(8./roo Þr. )

PR8-E)eERIUENÎÂL EXPERTIEI{IÂ! BXPgSll'ElOAr POSl-ELÞ:erM:¡frâ¡',
PER¡OD' PERTOD t' PÊRIOD 2 YA¡VY

Figure 9

Mean Hemeglobin LeveIs During the Experiment
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TaþIe 28

_ Cgqnarison of HemcglobÍn Levels in Normal
Fed Diete Containing High or Low Erueic Acid

Young Men
Rapeseed OiJ.

AcId, Rape-
seed OlL
LeBlanc
(1973)

Lake
(1975)

Itfasniuk
(19?6)

Rapeeeed 0lL ^and Sovbean Oil¿

NUITBER OF SUBJECÎS

HEuEcroBrN ¡,EvELs (g./1oo nr, )

Inttlal

After pre-experlnental ¡¡lxed fat3

After I days teet fat
After lJ daye teet fat
Aftøt 22 days t€st fat

After I days poet-experlrnental ¡rlxed fat

L4.6

t4,g

L4,2

tt+.6

14.4

t4.5

15,3

L4.5

111, 8

:.t+,7

14.4

14. 6

15.,+ L6.,5

tj.L L6,6

t5,34 t6.04

14.8 16.1

$,1 14.8

t4:6 14.4

tt+.s !+.2

*.t+5 L8,55

14.8 14.5

1lest fats provlded t22 to 132 grarns of fat dally, of whlch 20 to )6 grams was hydrogenated
to ¡¡ake margarlne.

2Th" t*o tegt fats were fed ln a crossover deslgn during experimentat perlods I and 2. Group
A subJecte were fed soybean oil flret. Group B eubJecte were fed rapeseed oll first.
Subjects were fed each test fats for eleven days ln the Lake study and elght days ln the
lrlasniuk study.

3Th. pr"-"*perirnental nlxed fat perlod lasted nlne days ln the Ktng and LeBlanc gtudles, ten
days- in the Lake etudy, and elght days ln the Masnluk etudy.

4sanplea taken aftør ten days lnstead of elght daye on the test fat.
5sanples taken after 1ó days lnstead of lJ days on. the teet fat.
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higher hemoglobin levels after the first nine days of the

study, followed by a decrease over the next 22 days. No

changes in hemoglobin levels in response to diet were ob-

served by Lake (Lg?5), There appeared to be no consistent , ,. ,

: . ;:.: :;_:

effect of dietary fat source on hemoglobin. Hemoglobin

levels in all four studies remained within the range con-

,::.:......:.sidered normal for the human. :::.:..
t t tti' tt" 

"D.t.d. Hematocrit Levels. fndividual and. mean ,': :.
hematocrit levels (initial levels and levers at the end of ,',,':,:,r.;i:

each dietary period) in the present study are reported in
T,able 29 and Figure 10. I 

:

Hematocrit decreased when the test diet was intro- 
;

duced (P(O ,05), There was a further smaLl decrease (p<0.05) 
l

iover the remainder of the study. The.re was no difference 
i

in the effect of LoRSO and that of SBO on henatocrit
( Appendix lables 2? and 28) , This gradual drop in h,emato-crlt l

i

during the study is difficult to explain, since a1l of the

blood cells (red blood cells, reticulocytes, Ieucocytes or i:.ii.,:.::.,l:: -.: : r' . ..

platelets) either did not change or had recovered.to near ,,,r,,,',1,.,,.,

" uy tn" ena or tie study . 
1t"':'";"':'

Changes in hematocrit leveLs'in previous studies in
our laboratory are vari-ed (Tables I and 30), Lake (L9?5, 

,:::,.,:::,;,ì
reported no ehange in hematocrit during a study involving |,"1="""'

the same fat sources as the present stud.y i.e. LoRSO and

SBO. LeBIanc (tgZ3), on the other hand, reported a

r: i

j':_1
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Henatoerit Levelsl
Table ?9

(pereent) During the Experiment

SUBJECTS INIlIAL SOYBEAN
l,

OIL'tZ ,rl ACID RÂPE-
SEED OTI,,¡

cnoup n5

yrJ

HJ
Lts
LoB

cRoup s5

NM
SJ
MÐ
GS

4?.0
þrt, 5,
45,5
4Z,s

43,0
41,5
t+4, s
l+þ.0

4),5
)9.0
44,5
LrZ, s

llr. o6
41.0
+4.0
39.5

44.0
t+2.5
t+z. s
43,5

41.0
t+z.o
l+4.0
41.0

4,+.0
38,0
43.0
42,5

42.O
42,5
45,o
39.5

4j.5 t+3.0
43.5 43,5t+?,0 t+4.5
44,5 4o.o

GROUP A MEAN 46,L
GROUP B MEAN 44.6
oVERiTLL ¡'lEl\N t+5.4

tD,3
42.8
43.0

I+2.tr
41.þ
41.9

4t.9
42.3
4?,!

43,r
42,0
,+2,6

NORMAL RANGE¡ t+o-65 Percent (Ðacie and Lewis, t963)

1As deternlned by i{ematological Leborat,rries, Heal.th Sciencee Centre, Winnlpeg, Manltoba.
2Pre-experlmental porioal (eamplee drawn aftsr eighr; days).

3Post-experimental perlod (samples drawil after.eeven days).
4¡amples drawn after olght days.

5Durlng the experlmental perlodr_Group A-was fed soybean olL for the flrst oight daye
anil raposeed.oil durlng the n6xt elght daye¡ and Group B rèc€lv€d rapo8€ed ott ftrãt
and soybeaa oll second.

6cal.cillated value accordlng to sn€decor, 0.w. and cochlan, tl.o. 196?, Statistlca).
l,fethoCB. 6th Ed. Iowa State thlvêrslby lress, Amse, Iowa. P. )î7'.

X
"r&

;;îi_*=;;*

rR:-exPSRIvgxlÁ! EXPERrl{ErtÎTL EXPÊRIHENI'À¡' PoSI-PIIERIUELI¡¡'
r¡nltiô"-"'- -ìEiiôD'i-- ¡s¡iiôD z PERToD

Figure 10

Mean Henatocrit Levels During the Experiment
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Tlbf e_-l_0

Comparison of Hematocrit Levels in Normal
Fed Diets contáinÏne-Hieh or Low Erucic Acid

Young Men
Rapeseed Oil

I

.:ì
Acid Rape- 1"1::.::1-oll, zseed 011 . . .and Soyìeep-9åÀj-
LeBlanc(ten) Lake

(L9? 5,
Èiasniuk
Í9?61

NUM¡ER OF SUBJECTS

HEtfirrTOCRIf LEVELS (percent )

Inltlal

After pre-experlmental ¡ntxed fat3'

After I days test fat

After 15 daYa test fat

Afller 22 daye test fat

After I days post-experlnental nlxed fat

?22
.J.:

43,)

t+),t

4t.)
45,t

111.8

42.4

t+t+,6 4).8 47 .J

t+z,S t+z.g I+b.e

Ez,g +7.54 +5.aa

4J,8

,+4.1 43.5 4L,5

4s,t

46.1 44.6

43.3 42.8

¡+3.1 42.3

M,g5 uz.o5

42.4 . 41.4

lTest fatE provided tZZ to 132 grans of fat dally, of whlch 20 to 36 gralrs was hydrogenated
to ¡nalce nargarlne.

2Th. t*o test fats were fed ln a crossover deslgn durlng,experlmental perlods.l qld 2. Group

i"ã"ùjã"iã-*"rè fed soybean oIt flrst.- Group B subjcctg_were fed rapeseed.oil first.
örbj;Ëi;-were fed ".ãtt'iãii 

faie for eteven ãays ln-the Lake study and elght days ln the
lvtasniuk study.

3lh" pr"-"*perlmenta). mlxed fat perlod laeted nl,ne days ln.the Klng and LeBIanc etudles' ten
üt"-ñ tträ ¡,ar" study, and elght days ln the Maenluk etudy'

4samplee taken after ten days instead of elght daye on the teet fat.

5sa¡nples takon after 1ó daye lnstead of 15 itaye on the teet fat.
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significant (P<0.05) decrease in hematocrít during the

first nine days of her study, followed by a gradual increase

in hematocrit levels over the remainder of the study. King

(L9?5) observed a gradual deerease during the first t? days

of her study, followed by higher levels on day 25 and. lower

levels on day 32. None of the changes in hematocrit ob-'

served on the King or LeBlanc studies appeared to be related

to fat sources. Furthermore, aI1 valües observed in all
four studies were within the range consj.dered not'mal for
hematocrit levels in the human.

D,2, Effect of Diet on Platelet Counts

Individual and mean platelet counts (initiaL levels

and levels at the end of each dietary period) in the present

study are reported in Table 3L and Figure 11.

There were no significant. changes (p>0.05) in
platelet count duríng the present study (Appendix Table 291,

which agrees wíth the studies previously reported by LeBlanc

(Lg?3) and Lake (Lg?s) (raUfe 32), Ai.I values for platelet
count remained with the range considered normal for the

human in all three of these studies., However, King (Lg?t+)

reported that the ingestion of diets containing H1RSO rê-
sulted in a marked drop in platelet count to levels below

the normal range. Four of seven subjects had platelet
counts below 105r0OO per cu. nm. after consuming the diet
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Table '31

Platelet Countïllthousand s/eu. nlm. ) During the Experiment

rNrrrr\L .ol::t* ï3i""äï3Ë:tz rr, or¡,- ij;ËD öi.i-4-

SUBJECTS

cnoup n5

ÌlJ
HJ
LB
LeB

cnoup s5

N[1
SJ
MD
GS

230
t52
252
zt+s

248
róo
280
295

208
L?6
188
301+

zz96
L94
205
310

240
t6z
r6o
297

249
t50'L5t
253

t82
t?6
26?
264

L?6
t4z
2)0
?35

tg6
155
L92
?5t,

2t5
L95
t92
340

GROUP A IVæAN

GROUP B I'IEÂN
OVERAIL }IE/IN

2?2
235
228

220
n6
2?8

246
2t9
2)?

?L5
20t
208

t95
t99
t9?

NORMÂL RANGE: 7 tsO thousand,/cu. mm. (Guyton, 19?7)

1^¡ dotormlnod by lfomatoÌogtcal l,aboratorles, lloalth Sclences Centra, l{lnnlpeg, !,{anltob¡.
zPre-oxperlmental perlod (eampleo drawn after elght daye).

3Pont-rxperlnentel porlod (eamplta. drûwn aftcr eoven daya).

'¡Samplce dravm aftcr olght deys.

5Durlng the €xp€rimontal p€rlod' croup A wae fed eoybean oll for thc ftrrt elint aaye
ancl raposeed oll clurlng the next elght days, and Group B recelved rapeeeed ot¡ fträt
and ooyboan oll gecond.

60alculated-yaluo accordlng to Snedecor, C.W. and Cochran. W.O. 196?. Statlstlcal
Mathods. 6th Ed. Iowe Sietc Unlverelty Prerg. Amce¡ Iowl¡ P, )i?,

P¡at totcaqtr(tot/cu.w.)
4r) --""")àr

oJ¿\.

-.itt"."{"r,

t=fø-äÍr.1

axPSÂfHeNl^L
PERIOD 2

Diry¡ 12 I

PRE-EXPERI¡TEÀÎÁ¡,
PER¡OD

?.5

BXPER¡HENîAL
PE¡IIOD I Post-ExPen¡HsxlÂL

PERIOD

Figure 11

Mean Platetet Counts During the Experiment

:/
-+7 '4
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Table 32,

Comparison of Platelet'Coun-t-s in Normal Young Men
Fed Ðiets Containing High or l,o'rf Erucic Acùd Rapeseed 0i1

(t9?6',t
A. B .A B

c
Âcld Rape- Acld Rape- Rapeseed 0il

Kins LeBlanc Lake
ßszL) (r9?)) (t9?5)

NUMBER OF SUBJECTS

PLATELET couNTs (thoueands,/cu.n¡n. )

InItlal

After pre-experlnental ¡¡lxed fatS

After I days teet fat
After 15 daye test fat
Aftøt 22 daye teet fat

After I days post-experirnental ¡nlxed fat

N

6LN.1L

5LN.2L

zLN.5L

5N. zLN 4N,.3LN

6N,1LN N

'NN

3N,4LN N4

'N

6N, u,N N

2 2+ 4

N

N

N4

N

N' N

N5 N5

N = Nor¡nal Range ( 150,000,/cu. n¡n. ) (Guytonr 19?1)

LN = Low Nornal (LàO-LíO thousand/cu. mm.) L = Low (under 120,000/cu. nn.)

lTest fats provided tZZ to 13.2 grarne of fat dally, of whlch 20 to )6 grarns was hydrogenated
to ¡oale nargarlne.

hh" t*o test fats were fed In a crossover deslgn durlng experinental perlods 1 and 2. Group
Á'subjecte were fed soybean oll ftrst. Group B eubJects_were fed rapeeeed oll ffrst.
Su¡j"öt. were fed each- teet fats for eleven days ln-.the Lake study and elght days ln the
Itiasniuk etudy.

3îh" p*-"*perimenta). mixed fat perlod lasted nl,ne days in.the Klng and LeBlanc studlee, ten
ããVe-in thè ¡,ate study, and elght days fn the Maeniuk study'

4sarnplea taken after ten day6 instead of elght daye on the test fat.

_j..r:::" 
taken after 16 ttays instead of 15-.*1"" 

_t": 
tqst fat.



containing HiRSO for 22 days.. Normal levels for the human

generally are considered as counts greater than 1J0r000 per

cu nm. The drop in platelet counts appeared to be related

to the erucic acid content of the oil, since platelet counts

returned essentially to normal within a week after HiRSO

was removed from the diet and sinee no abnormalities in

platelet count have been observed in response to dietary
-.

LoRS0 in this laboratory. :

D,3, Effect of Diet on Leucocyte Counts

Individual and mean leucocyte counts (initiat levels

and levels at the end of eaeh dietary period) in ihe present

study are reported in Table 33 and Figure L2,

In the present study, leucocyte counts were

significantly (pco.05) Iower than initial levels after the .

test dtet was fed for eight daysr ârld were lower (P<0.05)

during the two experimental periods when oils were fed as

the source of dietary fat than during the two periods when

nixed fat was fed (Appendix Tables 3t and 32), There was

a marginal difference (P<0.05) in the effects of the LoRSO

and the SBO on leucocyte counts, primarily due to a sharp

drop when LoRSO was fed during Experimental Period 2,

The same pattern of re3ponee, namely an initial
decrease ln leucocyte counts followed by recovery during

the fífth week, was observed in the studies by King (L9?4)
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Leucocyte Countl

Tabte i3
(thousands/cu. mm. ) Ouring the Experiment

r2 ,tl
SOYBEÂN

or¡,4 ACID RAPE-
srEo orr4

cRoup e5

WJ
HJ
LB
LeB

cnoup s5

NM
SJ
MD
cs

5,5
6,2
4.1
3.9

7.9 7.t+8,2 ?,L
5,6 6.3
6,? 5,8

5.2.
4.1'
5.2
4.þ

6.L
l+,9
?,o
l+. I

5,6
4,2
4,9
4,3

7,6
8,3
6.L
5.6

6,26
4,?
6.1
5.3

7,7
7 ,l+
5,6
5.2

5..2
3,1..
t+.3
t+.2

GROUP A I1EAN
GROUP B IYÍEAN
OVERALL }4EAN

7,7
5,?
ó.4

6,?
4.8
5,7

4,9
l+,2
4.8

6,9 6,3
5.6 l+.1+

6.2 s,j

NORMAT RANGE: 4-tO Thousand/nn,3 (oacie and Lewis, Lg63)

l¡s deter¡nlned by i{ematologlca). Laboratorles, Health Sclences Centre, l{lnnlpeg, Manltoba¡

2Pre-experlmental perlod (aamplee dravrn after elght <tayê)

3Post-experlmental pørlod (samples drswn at'tor geven daye).
4sampLos drav¡a after elght days.

5Durtng the experlmôntal poriod, Croup A
and rapeseed oll durlng th6 noxt elght
and aoybean oll second.

6calculated-va1ue accordlng to sn€decor, O.l{. and Cochran' i{.C. Lg6?. . sts,tlsttcal
l,lethod8. 6th Ed. Jarra Sta,te Unlverelty Proas. Ames, fowâ. P, 3L7,

P:.*+._r.
loucoêyta

çohts
{ ro7cq.B. ¡

w.ro fed eoybean olL for the flrst elght tlaya
daye' and croup B recelved rapes€ed oll flret

?.

6.

5.

l+.

***"Ë,

.*þB*-
lr

aQ.o,

'{(\\
=;iA;ro:n-*--- 

.

s"y¡iì.ìî_

25 )2

PRS-EXTERIHEInA! E¡(PERIMENTÂL BX.PERIMENÎÂL PoSn-EXPERlMEllt^!PERIoD -:iõÀiö;"i- re¡ioó ã'- pERIoD 
.

Figure Lz

Mean Leucocyte Counts ùring the Experinent
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Table 3t+

comparison of Leuco_cyte corrnts. in Normal Young Men

Fed Diets contái"i"e-ttiän or Low Erucic Acid Rapeseed gil

Raþeseed oil ,=ffi#È-tr}"*iþ
(1973) (t97 5) (19?6)

I

NU¡i1BER OF SUE,ECTS

J,EUCOCYÎE COUNÎS (thousande,/cu.nm. )

Initlal

ntal mlxed fat 3After pre-exPerlnet

After I days test fat

After 15 days test fat

After 22 daYs teet fat

After I days post-experlnrental mlxed fat

4.9

ll. 1

4.3

3.4

3,9

4.7

5,7

4.4

4.6

4.?

¿r. o

4.4

6.8 9.5

6,? 11. o

5.?4 s.44

4.9 6,,+

?.L 5.?

6.? 4.8

6.3 4,?

t+,g5 4.45

6.9 5.6

l1est fats provided LZZ to 132 grarns of fat dally, of which 20 to 36 grarns waa hydrogenated
to ¡¡ake nârgarlne.

foh" t"o test fats were fed 1¡ a crossover deslgn during experlnental perlods I and 2. croup
Ã--Ãr.,¡Jects-"erà fed soybean o11 flrst.- Group B eubJects_were fed rapeseed.oll firet.
drbj;ði;'were fed eacli test fatg for eleven days fu¡ the Lake study and elght daye ln the
¡ìlasiiuk study.

3Th" p""-"*perinental ¡nlxed-fat perlod lasted nlne da"vs ln-the Klng and LeBIÊnc studlee, ten
ã;t"-il tnã ¡,are etudy, and eight days In the Maenluk study'

4sarnples taken after ten days Instead of eight days on the test fat.
5samples taken after 16 daye lnstead of 15 clays on the teet fat,

i.--¡t :'
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and LeBlanc (t9?3) (rable 3t+), The Lake (L9?5) studyr orl

the other hand, found no change in leucocyte counts. The

drop in leucocyte levels observed in these studies does not

appear to be due entirely to changes in dietary fat sourcet

si.nce leucocyte counts for many subjects al the end of the

second mixed fat period resembl-ed the initial leucocyte

Ievels more closely than they resembled the levels at the

end of the first nixed fat period.

E. EFFECT OF F/\T SOURCE ON SERUM LIPIDS AND WHOTE BLOOD
HET{ATOTOGY

lj

Before discussing the general effect of dìet and,

in particular, fat source on serum lipids and whole blood

hematology that have been observed in our laboratory, it is

important to reeognize the fornat used in these studíes and

the differences among the four etudies (taule L9), Although

a total of ?6 subjects were involved in the four studi-es,

response to speeific fat sources were determjned with as few

as two subjects per treatment group in one study (a cross-

over design involving a total of four subjects). The studies

were of relatively short duration; the longest studies

Iasted )g days, with the longest period of feeding of a

slngle fat source being 22 days. 0ften a given fat source

was fed for only eight to ten days. These feeding periods

may not have been long enough to allow for complete change
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in some parameters. the composition of the mixed fat varied

somewhat from one study to another. The three studies of

low eruçic acid rapeseed oil (LoRSO) each used a different
cultivar (Spa¡r, Zephyr or Tower) of LoRSo.

It is also important to note that of the six para-

meters measured to determine the effect of fat source

(fiinSO, LoRSo, mixed fat and soybean oil) on blood hematology,

only platetet counts and leucocyte co:unts in response to

HiRSO were outside the ranges considered normaÌ ior the

human. Although statisticaJ.ty significant (P< 0. 05) changes

were observed in other hematological parameters, 'there ,las no

evidence that those changes were functionally or physiologic-

calLy meaningful.

Two kinds of effects were observed in these studies:

effects due to the test diet itself, or more precisely to
the entire experimental protocol; and effects due to dietary

fat source.

Serum cholesterol and serum lipid phosphorus levels

decreased in response to the test diet. Serum lipid phos-

phorus levels were lower when vegetable oils (HiRSO, LoRSO

or SBO) were fed than when mixed fai was fed. Serum

cholesterol levels were lower when SBO or LoRSO was fed

than when mixed fat was fed. In contrastr substitution of

HiRSO for mixed fat did not result in an overall decrease

in serum cholesterol, even though the levels of saturated,
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Changes in Whole
Observed in

Table 33

Blood Hematology and
Various Rapeseed Oil

Serum Lipids
Studies

STUDY KING LEBL/rNC LAKE MASNIUK
4

TYPE OF TEST OIt HiRSO LoRS0 LoRSo/SBo toRSo/SBo

" rl,

.1,

¿

@
@

KEY

Iilqg - lish erucic acid rapeseed oil
LoRSO - low erucic acid rapèseed oÍI-SB0 soybean oil
I - cÌìange ln responee to feeding of the test dietR - change in response to feeciin[ of rapeseea oir -

v - change in resþonse to feedin[ of vã]etable oit"(sBO and LoRSó were statistiõariv iñ¿isti,rg.riãñiur" tnthelr effect except for leucocytãs )

I - increase
: - no change
.t, - decrease
+t- initai-¿ecrease followed by an lncrease by the end of the
^ sluqy.
(¡D- decrease to values below tho normal range.

in

ú:

.$ .1,

TR TV !J
SERUM LIPTÐS

Serum cholesterol
Serum lipid
phosphorus

WHOTE BLOOD HEMÂTOLOGY

Red blood cells
Reticulocytes

Hemoglobín

Henatocrit

PlateIets

Leucocytes

t,
.1,

{,

{,

t
.1,

J
ù

.t .t

{, .t,

I

;

¿-

'1, I
.1, -
1,1 -

.tî .l'

--
'*-

;

.1,

'lr1 t
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monounsatur.ated and polyunsaturated fatty acids were similar

to the levels in the LoRSO diet. Red blood ceII count,

. hemoglobin levels and hematocrit levels decreased in response

to HiRSO, but did not change in response to LoRSO or SB0. :, ;;
,t,-, :',

Platelet counts decreased to levels below the range consider-

ed normal for the human when HiRSO was substituted for mixed

fat in the diet. This decrease in platelet count appeared 
;,,,:,,t,

to be due to the erucic acid contentlof HiRSo, sínce platelet ,"'
Ievels recovered when the mixed fat diet again wâs fed. ',..,

Both the test diet and the type of dietary fat appeared to '

affect leucocyte count. Leucocyte count decreased in

response to the test diet and decreased further in response

to the feeding of vegetabl,e oils, Leucocyte count was the

only parameter of all eight parameters examined in the

present stud,y in which the values obsered when LoRSO was

fed differed from the values observed when SB0 was fed;

and in the Lake (tg?s) study, whieh also cornpared the effects

of LoRSO and SBOr even this difference was not observed.

SeveraÌ other statistically signíficant changes in

whole blood hematology were observed during the four studies

(e.g. an increase in reticulocyte count when the test diet

was introduced in the King study and a decrease in

reticulocyte count in the LeBtranc study - lable 3il but

these changes did not follow any consistent pattern.
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F. SUITABTLITY OF LOW ERUCIC ACID RAPESEED OIL IN THE
HUMAN DIBÎ

The uee of H1RSO as a dietary oil has been dís-

couraged in Canada since tg?3, on the grounds of evídence , ,,:,.,,

of cardiac changes in experimental animals. Since that

time, King (fg?4) observed. a drop in platelet counts to

levels below the range considered normal for the human. 
,,,1.t,

fn contrast, platelet counts did not decfease to ':':"':

undesirable levels in humans fed LoRSo, Furthernìore, LoRSO .1.,'.;.lri','.:.
was at leaet as effeetive as soybean oil in lowering serum

cholesterol levels, even though the polyunsaturatèa fatty
acidcontentofLoRS0waslowerthanthatofsoybeanoiIr|n

i

Lowering of serum cholesteroL levels currently is considered 
:

desirable by rnany cardiac specialistsr although it has not

been established conclusively whether the serum cholesterol

that disappears when vegetable oils are substituted for
more saturated dietary fats is excreted or simply redis-
tributed to other body tissues. It does not appear :¡¡1,,¡...',.

necessary for the plant genetieists to increase the linoleic ,i:'li.::i',

acid content of rapeseed oil from the revels currently found 
;'¡:ii¡:.':r'::'

in LoRSO cultivar Tower. Sj.nce high'Ievels of dietary poly-

unsaturates may enhance the requirement for vitamin E, 
1¡,,. :.,

there may in fact be an advantage in the utilizatíon of a :1:ì::i1'r1:

dietary vegetable oil as low in polyunsaturates as is
compatible with effective cholesterol control.
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The studies in our laboratory therefore indicate

that LoRSO is a satisfaetory dletary oil, Rape has the

further advantage of being a suitable crop for areas too

cold for traditíonal oilseed crops such as soybeans. The

Prairie Provinees have considerable acreage suited to the

growing of rapeseed.



SUMMARY AND CONCTUSIONS

The present study compared the effects of low eruci-c

acid rapeseed oil (Brassica napus ev. Tower) an¿ soybean

oil on serum lipid patterns and whole blood hematology of
elght healthy young men fed a diet in which added fat 

r

contributed 40% of total calories (i.e . gZ to 9b% of thel

total dietary fat). The diet was composed of conventional

Iow fat foods and added fat, ln which soy protein (TVp and

Bontrae) was substituted for neat. The 3L day study was

divided into four periodss (1) nn 8-day pre-expeiimentat

stabilization period during which the fat source was a

mixture of fats formulated to simulate the composition of
fat in the average North American diet ¡ (z) ¡tn 8-day gxperi-
mental period during which half the subjects were fed

rapeseed oil and the other hatf soybean oil as their dietary
fat source; (3) A second 8-day experimental period during

which the subjects received the alternate oil (crossover

design) ¡ and (¿l) A Z-day post-experimental period when the

diet containj-ng mixed fat was again fed. lhe primary

differences between the three diets was in the amount of
palmitic, steari-c, oleic, linoleic and linolenic acids.

The mixed fat diet contained 22, L3, 40, ZL and Z% of these

acids, respectively; the soybean oil diet contained lL, 5,

44, J4 and l+% of these acids, respectively; and the rapeseed

;--;:-'.;..::.:.t:
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oi} contained 6, 3, 59, Lg and' Bfo of these acids, respect-

ively. The ratio of saturated to unsaturated fatty acids

was LzL,l for the diet containing mlxed fat¡ t¿5,3 for the

diet containlng soybean oil and 1¡8.1 for the diet contain-

ing rapeseed oiì.

Fastlng blood samples were drawn for the determin-

ation of serum lipid patterns and whole blood hematologr

on days 2) 9, L?, 25 and, 32 Serum cholesterol'for all
subjects decreased during the pre-experimental mixed fat
period by an average of t3 mg,/L00 ml. of serun. Serum

cholesterol levels were lower when oil was fed ad the fat

source tha¡r when mixed fat was fedr but there utas no

statistical difference between the two oils (soybean and

rapeseed) in their effect on cholestêrol. Lipid phosphorus

followed a pattern similar to that of serum cholesterol.

Serum lipid phosphorus levels decreased during the pre-

Iiminary mixed fat period, decreased further when oi] was

fed, and increased when mixed fat again was fed. There was

no difference in the effects of the, two oils (soybean and

rapeseed). The pereent change in Lipid phosphorus was

gfeater in magnitude than the changes observed in serum

cholestero]. fhe fatty acid patterns of serum phospho-

Iipids reflected the fatty acid composition of the various

fat soürcês.

No consistent effect.of diet on blood hematology
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was observed. Red blood cell count, reticulocyte count

and platelet levels remained constant during the experi-

nent. Platelet counts had been found to decrease to un-

desirable low levels when high erucic aeid rapeseed oil
was fed (tcing, 'Lg?t+), Hemogiobin, hemátocnitããa reuãoô$e

levels dropped when the test diet was i.ntrodueed' possibly

due to some nonlipid factor in the diet. Leucocytes also
:

decreased when oil was fed as the fat'source¡ and leucocyte

levels were lower when rapeseed oi.l was fed than when soy-

bean oil was fed. Howeverr since leucocytg levels Íncreased

sharply during the last week of the study, to levêIs close

to the levels at the start of the study, the nain influence

on leucocytes may have been some non-lipid aspect of the

test diet. All values for all six henatological paraneters

studied remained within normal Levels for all subjects.

The results of the present study indicate no

consistent effect of low erucic acid rapeseed oil or soy-

bean oil on the whole blood hematology of young nenr

However, inclusion of rapeseed oil or soybean oil at a

levet providíng t+Olß of calories (fO3 to 106 g. liquid oil
and 25 g. margarine a day in a diet 'containing conventional

low fat foods) naa an appreciable lowering,effect on serum

lipid patterns. Although the rapeseed o11 was substantially

lower in polyunsaturates than the oils currently encouraged

for use in control of serum cholesterol levelsr its
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correspondingly }ower levels of saturated fatty acids gives

it a sirnilar or perhaps even more desirable effect on serum

Cholesterol. lhis inclusion of a high level of Low erucic

acid rapeseed oit in the diets of healthy young men had no

detrirnental effect on metabolismr âs reflected by change's in

serum lipid patterns a¡d whole blood hematology. In fact

the lipÍd changes observed might be considered desirable 
'

in the light of current theories on cardiovascular health.

Low erucic acid. rapeseed oil appears to be a satÏsfactory

dietary oil.
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Appendlx Table 1

ROLLED OATS (1 serving)

EgEglJ¡ l cereal bowl

Method: 1. Measure into a large cereal bowl

150 ml. water

t/8 tep. salt
1

20 grams fatr
:

2, Sprinkle in

30 grams rolled oats

). Stirr
l+, Place in microwave oven for 30 

"""orrd"
5. Remove and stir.
6, Plaee in oven for anottrer óO-?O seconds.

?. Serve.

1F"t itti* (Appendix Table L6) - mixed fat diet
Tower rapeseed oiÌ - rapeseed oil diet

.Soybean oil - soybean oil diet



Seconds.

for 90 seconds.

for L5 seconds.
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':

Utensil: 1

Methoflr 1.

3,

4,

5.

6.

7.

g.

9,

10.

2,

Appendix Table 2

CREAM 0F WHEAT (1 serving)

cereal bowl

Measure into a large cereal bowl

2J6 nL. water

t/8 tsp. salt
20 grarns fatl 

ì,

Sprinkle in

J0 grams rolled oats

Stir.
Placd in mj.crowave oven for 90

Remove and stir inmediately.

Place in microwave oven again

Stir.
Place ln microwave oven again

Stir.
Serve immediately.

1F"t lti* (Appendix Table L6) - mixed fat
Tower rapeseed oil - rapeseed oil diet
Soybean oil - soybean oil diet

dlet
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Appendix TabLe 3

SCRAMBLED EeG ATBUMIN IIIXTURE (yields g servings)

Utensil:

Method:

Utenell: 1

-

Method¡ 1.

Blender

1. Pour 720 nL. cold water into blender,

2, Duet in 20 grams egg albumin powder.

3, Mix in blender for a short time.

4. Stir in 6 drope yelLow food coloring.
'.''

2,

Appendlx labLe 4

SCRAMBLED Ecc ATBUMIN (r serving)

porcelain individual frypa¡r

Melt in frypan

10 grams fatl
Add

100 grarns reconstltuted egg albumin.

Stir occasionally while cooking.

Serve in frypan.

3.

l+,

ln"t Mi* (Appendix
Tower rapeseed oil

Table.16) - mixed fat diet
rapeseed oil diet

Soybean oil soybean oiJ- diet
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Appendlx Table 5

SCATLOPED POTATOES

1 - 6* oz. package ldahoan scalloped potatoes is
sufficient for 3 servings

(preparation tlme | 3-5, minulgs )

Utensil¡ 1 foil container 5"x4"x1å" for each serving.

Method: 1, Preheat oven to 325oF (well ahead of actual
preparation) .

2' 
äil'g"i:l'åil"rif"o3n:i¿13"5åå""iiÏTåt*u
dehydrated onions and set aslde. Keep the
renálnder of the dry sauce mix separate.

. 3, Into a snall foil container measure

1o grams fat.1 i

4. Add 20 grams dry sauce mix and stir into a
paste,

5, Add 1 cup bolllng water,

lrat v¡ix (Appendix Table t6) - mixed fat diet
Tower rapesèed oil - rapeseed oil diet
Soybean õil soybean oil diet'

6, Add 2,0 grams dehydrated onion (sifted earlier). 
,

. Stir to disperse fat-starch mixture and
dissolve large J.unps

7, Add I+0 grams drled potatoes. Stir.
8. Place uncovered ín oven for 40 minutes.

Sgrve at oncgr i,,',.'..,,,,,
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Appendix Table 6

SPACHETTI WITH TOMATO SAUCE

ptensll: 1 foll container 8"x51å"x2 for each serving.

!!g.34!r L, Place the followlng ingredients ln a snall
gaucepan.

: 10 grans fatl
2.0 grams starch
120.õ grame drained AYTMER canned whole tomatoee
50.0 grame tomato iuice (from can of whoLe

zJ,o gtams tomato paete 
tonatoes)

zó.0 ãrarns sliced irushroons (canned)
0.2 grans dehYdrated onion flakes
2,0 grams salt
0.2 grams ground oregâno
0.2 grams dried sweet basil leaves
0.5 grame btack pepper
0.2 grams garlic powder

Conbine ingredients together, ehopplng Large
tomatoee lf necessary.

Place over medium high heat. Slowlyi brlng
to a boil while stirring. :

Reduce heat a¡rd 6lmmer, stirrlng constantly
for 10 minutes.

Pour contents of saucepan lnto foil container.

trthile tomato sauce is cooling, cogk the pas't'e..

1o prepare CATELLI pasta¡

Brlng J00 nI. water and 2 grams salt to a
rolllng boil ln a small aaucepaR.

Add 50.0 grams (dry weight) CATETLI spaghettl
pasta. Cook for 10 minutes (uncovered).

Empty contents of saucepan lnto a sleve.
Rlnee pasta with cold water.

Add cooked spaghetti to cooled tomato sauce
eeparating strande and mixing with the eauce.

CooI, cover (with cardboard and foll tid)'
LabeL. Frseze.

2,

3.

,+.

5.

6,

?.

g.

9,

To reheat: Preheat oven to )ZJo
Loosen edges of foil container'
Place froãen, covered spaghetti in ovEn for 30
nlnutes t -

Remove cover and servg.

lF"t ¡ttlx (Appendix Table 16) : mlxed fat dlet
iäù"r-ü"pe^sãea oil - rapeseed.oir diet
Soybean òif - soYbean oil diet
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Appendix Table 7

CHILI

1 emall foil contaÍner 5"x4nx1å" for each serving.

1. Place J0 grans fatl in a snall saucepan and
heat.

Saute I grarns chopped onion until softo .

Remove saucepan from heat and stlr in ,+ grams
corn starch.

Add the following ingpedients and replace on
heat. .

1J0 gramsdrained ÂYLMER canned tomatoes
2J grams tonato-paste
?5. grans tomato juice 

.::2J grams water
J0 grams drained eanned light red kídney beans
1.0 grams salt
0.2 grama coarsely ground pepper
2.0 grams chili powder

grams frozen BONTRAE prolein crumbles with
a flavor like beef¿,

Bring to a boil slowlyr stirring constantly,
reduce heat and eimr¡er ( stiring constantly)
for J minutes or until fat has been absorbed,

5, Place in container. Allow to coolr covêF¡
label and freeze.

lo reheat: Thaw chili thoroushlv.

-":- 
Preheat oven to 3á5oî,
Loosen cover slightly.
Heat.thawed chiti for 30 minutes.

@g!Ir
Methodc

2Bontrae frozen

2.

3,

ll.

1F"t Mi* (Appendix Table t6) - rnlxed fat diet
Tower rapeseed oil - rapeseed oll diet
Soybean oil - soybean oit ,aiet

textured soy protein, General Mills,
Minneapolis.
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tl:. , .-

Utensll¡ 1

Method¡ 1.

!,e-nshee!¡

2,

3.

ll.

5.

Appendix Table I
BEEF STE''J

small fol} container Jnxl+"xl|" for each servlng.

Place the following ingredionts in a emall
saucepan and allow to hydrate for l0 minutes.

25,0 grans TVP1 beef chunks
100 rnl. tomato juiee
1J0 mI. water
0,2 grams dehydrated onion flakes.
1 oxo beef cube . ,

å t"p, kitehen bouquet
t tsp. worcestershire sauee

Mix together

30.0 gra¡ns fat? ..

6.0 gñarns cornstarch until smooth r

Add starch mixture to hot hydrated TVP míxture,

Bring to a boll, slowly, simmer for an addit-
lonal 10 minutes, stiming constantly.

Empty contents of the saucep¿rn into foil
container.

Wait ur¡tll stew is cold, then cover with foiL,
tabel and freeze.

Preheat oven to 325oF,
Rinse peae and carrots wlth lukewarm water to
get rid of exeess ice.
Weigh out 50 grams frozen peas and 50 grams
diced carrots.

Heat frozen stew (container covered wlth foil)
for 30 ninutes. Add peasi ar¡d carrots.
Stir to combine,
Cook (covered) in oven for an additional 20 minutes,

lTextured Vegetable Protein, British Canadian Importers,

Z¡'rt tli* (Appendix Table 16) - mixed fat diet
Tower rapeseed oil rapeseed oi1 diet
Soybean oil " soybean oil diet
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Appendix Table 9

PIQUANÎ SATAD DRESSING

Utensil¡ Snall snaptop plastic container

I¡lethod: 1. Place in container
t13 grams oil'

1 tsp. vinegar

rrl8 tsp. salt
:

herbs ae desired

2. Shake to nixr .

3, Thie constitutes a day's allotment of salad

dressing (tunctr and di¡rr¡er). i

lOorn oil - mixed fat diet¡ Tower rapeseed o11 - râp€sêêd ':';:::""

oit diet; soybean oil - soybean oil diet.

i ._-:j':'
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. Appendix Tab1e 10

I{HITE RICE (r serving)

Ute4àll: 1 covered I ez. pyrex casserole.

@!&f!: L, Preheat oven to JSOo ,

2, Add to casserole

å tsp. salt
100 mI. boiling water

6'grams fatl
l0 grams raw rice

3, Cook in oven for 2J ninutes
l+. Serve hot Ln casserole.

1nàt uix (Appendix Table 16) - mixed fat diet, Torgr rapeseed oil - rapeseea oif ¿ietSoybean oil soybean oLt diet
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Appendix Îable 11

INSTANT MASHED pOTATo (r serving)

Utgnçil¡ 1-8 oz. pyrex dish,
Method¡ L, Add the forlowing ingredients to pyrex dish

120 ¡¡1, boÍling water
'l9 grau¡s fat'

' * tsp, salt '. ' 
..

2. stir in 30 graÌûs insta¡rt mabhed p<itatoes

3, Serve hot,

lF.t Mi* (Appendix Tabfe ß) - mixed fat diet .,ii,,
Tower rapeseed oil - rapeseed oil diet
Soybean oil soybean oil diet
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Appendix Table Lz

SAIAD A (f serving)

Utensil: 1 snaü pyrex bowl

$SIEL: 1. Conbine

30 grams tomato' diced

50 grams leaf lettuce' torn

10 grans radishesr sliced thinly
J grams green onion, chópped

2, Refrigerate until serving time.

COIESLA1T,¡ ( f serving)

Utensil¡ 1 small.pyrex bowl

E!&j!: 1, Co¡nbine

J0 grams cabbager shredded

10 grarns raw carrot, shiedded

2. Refrigerate r.¡ntil servíng time,

ì::-. :
1.;--..t..
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Appendix Table t3

SAI,AD B (f serving)

UteEsil: 1 enall pyrex bowl

l¡ethod¡ 1. Combine

50 grams leaf lettuce, torn
10 grams cueumber¡ pared and diced

5 grams green onion, chopped

2, Refrigerate until serving time.

SA],AD C (f serving)

Utensil¡ 1 small pl¡rêx bowl

Method: 1. Combine

J0 grans lceberg lettuce

J0 grams tomato, diced

2, Refrigerate until serving time.

| :_i...: .: i..
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120

Utensil:

Method:

Appendix Table l¿t

SPICY FRUIT SQUARE

't-?*"x?*" cake pan

1, Preheat oven to JJOoF.

2, Cream together

200 erans brown sugar
64 erame fatl

3. Prepare and add 100 grams reeonstituted egg
albumin (ó parts watér:1 part egg albunÍn-õ:w).

Add å tsp. vanilta essence to fat a¡¡d sugar mix,

Sift together in a separate bowl .:j

85 grans all purpose flour :

1 tsp. bak5.ng powder
å tsp. salt
å tsp. cinnamon

Use a small amount of this flour nixture to
toss in a third bowl with
lr0 grans seedless raisins
40 grams chopped candied cherries

Gradually add dry ingredients to ereamed in-gredf.ents, Blend well after each addition,
Stir in above fruits.
Lightly grease baking pan.

poui batter lnto pan and bake at 350oF for
J0 minutes.

Cool, Remove fron pan and divide into t6
equal squares.

l+,

5.

6,

?,

8.

9.

10.

11.

tlll Mix (Appendix Table L6) - mixed fat dletTower rapeseed oil _ rapeseed oir-ãiõî.. SoyÞean oÍ1 - soybean oit ¿i"t , -- -



Appendix Table t5

RAISIN OATMEAT COOKIES

@!,ho4¡ 1. Preheat oven to 35OoF.
:..:-.2. Place Ín large bowl a¡rd mix ,,,,..,

âtå'ffi3'å"ïttt"u 
PastrY rlour

J. Mix ln . --.':'.::

190 grans quick cooking iol.led oats i.: -:,:

ll. Combine l: ::''::
.-.;.;
.: ]:

1f9 erams fatl
i5fltT"iTåili:* susar
¡ ¡.¡¡ o te¡¡¡¿4q 

I

5, Dlesolve 
l

4,J grams baking soda j

i

in 50 ml. boilÍng water 
j,

and stlr lnto oil mixture, Mix well. I

6. Add wet ingredients to dry ingredients and nlx i

wgrl . ',

?. Weigh out indívidual cookÍes, - 25 grams each 
,,,,,

8. Place on ungreased cookie Èheet a¡rd flatten i',.r.,',

with a fork into a ror.¡nd cookie 
i,;,r,,',g, Bake at 35OoF for 15 nit'rutes or r.¡ntil golden """""'

brovm. Íields 30 óookies at 2J gams-each,

lFat Mix (Appendix Table L6) - mixed fat diet
Tower rapeseed oil - rapeseed oit diet
Soybean oil soybe.an_ oj.t diet
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_ Appendix Table t6

FAT MIX

Utensil: Large saucepan

Me'thod: 1, UJeigh into saucepan.

rCrisco

200 grams lard
2J0 grans tallow

J00 grams shortenir.gl ,'

2. Heat over med,iun heat r¡ntil melted

3, StÍr well and cool r¡ntiI solidified
Lt, Use i,n recipes calling for Fat Mix"

:(weigh in the solid state.)



Appendix Table L7

calculated Nutrient composition of the Test Diet, Menu 11
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Appendix Table 18

Composition of the Test Diet, Menu 2l
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Appendix Table L9

Analysis of Variance - Serum Cholest.roLf

Source of Variatlon df SS MS F-valuo p *

Repllcatlons (days)

SubJecta

Soybean ve rapeseed

r¡ 81,25,35 2O3L,3L 2t+,39 o. o0o
'? LslgL,to 2Lg8.?3 25,?g o.ooo
| 'L6z.S6 162.56 L,g! 0.190

Reslduate (error) 26 2166,59 g3,i¡3,

38 25883.Lo
i. .-: - -...'

r P rs th6 probabirrty of exceedtng the given F varuE by chancs.
/ Oaye Z, 9, t?. zS, 32. i

Appendix Table 20

Orthogonal Conparisonss Serum Cholesterol /

NO. COÌVIPARISON df SS F-va1ue Pt

1 9uys 9 and 3? v? Days 1/ and ZJ L j6SS.Lj
(mixed fat vs oils)-

, P^u P vs Day J2 - 1 ?6.56(pre-exp..mixed fat vs poet-exp.
mlxed fat)

3 Day 1? vs Day 25 . 1 150.06(Exp. Period I vs Exp. period II)
4 g^y z.vs Days g,L?.?S and 32 L E}E3.6O(Initial vs test diet)

42,88 0.000

0.90 0.352

t,?6 o;Lg6

4g,ze o.ooo

Residual,s ( error ) 25 8125.35

n P ls the probability of exceeding the given F value by chanca

y' oaye 2, 9, l?' ?5, 32
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Appendix Table ZL

Analysis of variance - serum Lipid phosphorus'l

SOURCE OF VARIATION df SS MS F-value P* ,,.

Replicatlone (deys)

Subjects

Soybean vs rapeseed

Reslduals (enor)

. I+ 11.18 z,?g 11.1+6 o. ooo

? 79,67 2.8L n,5? 0. o0o

L 0,0? 0,02 0,06 O.Bo8

26 : 6.3+ o,ztr

lOlAL 38 37.21

* P ls the probablrlty of exceedlng the glven F val_uE by chance.

_y' oaya z, 9, t?, 25, 3?,-

Appendix lable 22

Orthogonal Comparisonss Serum Lipid Phosphorus:/

NO. COMPÂRISON df SS F-value P *

1 Days 9 and J2 vs Days 1/ and 2J 1 1.58
(mlxed fat vs olls)

2 Days 9 vs Day 32(pre-exp..mixed fat ve post-exp
mixed fat)

3 ùay 17 vs ùay 25
(Exp. Period I vs Exp. Perlod II)

ll Day'Z ve Days 9,1?,25 and 32 I ' 8,?9(Initial vs teet diet)

1 0.81

1 0.01

6.46. o.ot?

3,32 o.o8o

0.02 0.989

36.o2 o.ooo

Residuale (error) 26 11.18

t P ls the probabirlty of exceedlng the grvrrn F varue by chance.

/ u^ya 2, 9, L?, 25' 32,
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Appendix lable 23

Variance - Red B1ood CelI Cor.¡nt. IAnalysis of

Source of Varlatlon F-value Pr

Repllcatlons (days

Subjecte

Soybean ve rapeseed

Reeiduals (error)

l+

?

1

26

o.t7 5

2,)22

o,023

0,896

0. 0þt¡

o,)32

o,o?3

0.031+

L.27 0,307

9.6) o. oo0

0,65 o,t+z?

TotaI J8 3,t+ts

* P ls the probablflty of exceeding the glven F value by chance.

/ o.y" 2, 9, t?, 25' 32,

APPendÍx Tabte 24

Analysls of Varlance - Reticulocyte count I

Source of Varlation F-vaIuo *

Repllcatlons (daye)

SubJects

Soybean Ys rapeeêed

ReElduals (error)

¡t'

.7

1

26

92?,t+

59t5,.2

6?.2

31oo¡ o

23L.8

845.0

6Z,z

t Lg,2

L,94 0.134

?,09 o.ooo;

0,56 0.¡+61

Total 38 10009. I

*

/
Ple
D4ys

the probablllty of exceeding the

?, g, L7, 25. 92,

glven F value by chance.
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Appendix Table 25

Analysis of Variance - Henog1 ot1¡rt'/

Source of Varlatlon df SS MS F-value P t

Replicatione (daye)

Subjecte

Soyboen va rapeeeed

ReslduatE (error)

I.?0? 0,t+2? t+.?o 
9. oog

7 L1,l+10 L,630 t?,9? o.oo0

1 0.181 0.181 L,gg 0.1?0,

26 2,J58 O. Og1

lotal 38 15,656

* P ie the probabirlty of, exceEdrng the glven F value by chance.
/ thye 2, 9, L?, 25, 32" , . 

..:
!

ÂpPendix Table 26
L

orthogonal ÇomparÍsons; Hemoglobin.r' : . \

No. Conparison df SS F-value P r

1 Days 9 and 32 v? DayE 17 and 25 t 0.1513 L'66 0,209'
(¡aixeâ fat vs olIs)

2 Day 9 vs ùay 32 1 0.1406 L.55 0,224.
(pre-exp,-mixed fat ve Post-exP.
¡nixed fat)

3 Day L? ve Dav 25 1 0,0?56 0.83 0.3?t' (flp. Perlod- I is Exp. Perlod II)

'+ lgr,?,": 91vg- 
g-*7|25',útd 32 1 1 '2960 L'+'?4 o'ooo(Inltial vs teet dlet)

Reelduals (error) 26 2,358

* P ls the probability of, exgeodlng the given F value by chance. I

/ naya 2, 9, 7?, 25, 32, "¿
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Âppendix Table 27

Analyeis of Variancê - Hematocritl

Sourcs of Varlation df SS MS F-value P r

Replicatlons (daye)

Subjecta

Soybean ve rapeeeed

Residuale (error)

4 65.06 i,6,2? Lj,o? o.ooo

? 81.88 77,?0 10.81+ 0.000

1 1.00 1.00 .Ð 0.344

26 28,06 1.08

38 L?6.o

r P ls the probabillty of exceedlng tho 6lven F value by. chance

/ räyE 2, 9, t?, 25, 32.. .i

I

Appendix Table 28'

0rthogonal Conparisons! Hematocr i,J

NO. COIUPÂRISON df SS F-va1ue p ü

1 Davs 9 and )2 'ts Days 1f and zs 1 o.rzs o.rz o.?3? ;:(nixed fat vs oils)- v"'J v' L' w't). 
. j..:.:j :..: ...

" 9^, p vs Day jz ^ - 1 5.06j E.6g o.o3g ,1. ' . 
',' 

.(pre-exp. mixed fat vs post-exp. . ¿"Y¿ a'vz w'v)t 
:.:.::::.::.:..nixed fat) , :: ::. :.,.:i :..:

3 Day 17 vs Day 25 1 z.ZSo Z.OB 0.169(Exp. perlod I vs Exp. perlod II) v'¿u7

4 9qv.Z,vs Days 9:t?-z25.and )2 t 5?,600 5i,36 o.Ooo(Initia} vs test dlet) - ¿¿' ¿v v'vvv

Residuals (error) 26 ) za.o6

+ P ig the probablltty of exceedlng the glven F value by chance.
/ Oaye 2, g, l?, ZS, J2,

1-:l::i¡:.1.:1,-'
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Appendix lable 29 
/ ,

Analysis of Varlance - P1atelet Cour¡t

Source of Variation df sS Ì1S F-velus P r

Repllcatlons (days)

SubJects

Soybean vs rapeseed

Reslduale (error)

rl ?935.0 18h8.8 Z.3t+ 0.082

? ?)8?o,0 L0552.9 Ð'3t+ 0.000

1, t+5L,6 t+5L,6 A,5? O. 0l+0

26 2}56g,t+ ?gt,L

)8 102286.4

* P ls the probabillty of exceeding the glven F value by chance.

/ nayE 2, 9, t?, 25, 32.
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Appendix Table 3O
I

Analysis of Variance - Leucoeyte Count/

Source of Varlatlon df SS MS F-value P +

Reptlca.tione (dayE)

SubJects

Soybean vs rapeeeed

Residuals (error)

¡+. 1ó.819 I+,205 zS.6E o.ooo

? 4z.goz 6,Lzg j?,j? o. ooo

L 0,.?66 0,?66. 4,6? o.o4o

26 4,i;264 o. 164

TotaI 38 6t+.?50

r P le the probabrttty of exceedlng the grvon F varue by chance.

/ O^VE 2, 9, L?, 25, ],Z. : , j

Appendix Table 31'

Orthogonal Comparisons: Leucocyte Co*t1

No. Comparlson df ss r-value P t

1 Days ? and 32 vF Deys f7 and 25 L 6,845(mlxed fat vs olls)-
2 þV ) vs Day )2 1 L,556

(preexp mixed fat vs postexp.
mlxed fat)

) lay r7 vs Day 2J 1 3,?06(Exp Perlod I ve. Exp, Perlod II)
4 PaV 2 ve Days 9, L?, ?5 ud 32 L S,Ltz(Inltial vs test dlet)

Ree1dualE (error) 26 'r¿.ais
a: t:.'r:.-

r p 
's 

the probablrlty of exceedlng the glven F varue by chanee.
/ O^y" 2, 9. 1?. 25t )2.
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Appendix Table 3?

Calculated Fatty Acid Patterns for the Diet Containing
Low Erucic Acid Rapeseed 0i1

% oP ToTAt F/\TTY AoIDS

oil Dietr Margarine¿ Margarine R?pesged

1

Laurl-c Çt2¿04

Myristic C14:0

Palrnitic C16 ¡ 0

Stearic C18:0

Oleic C18:1

Linoleic Çtït?
l,inolenic CLBzJ5

Eicosenoic C?O¿L

Behenic Ç22tO

Erucic C22¿L

0.56

0.36

5,86

2,97

52,3t

Lg,4g

8.05

4,0?

0. 50

5,6?

::

3,72

6, j6

''29 r27

4.78

2,96

L2,6!

tr
35,36

0,34

0. og..

4,9j.

L2,28

?6,28 o

3,6?

0,64

L,tl+

tr
0,59

o.60

0.?g

6,oL

3,8L

50,98

L9.20

7,65

2.34

0,49

o.l+6

14" d"t"rmined by gas chromatography of incomect compositesof menus t and 2, These daily composites were correòt in
arl_ aspects except for the type of margarine used. ?j gramsof HiRSO margarine was usedt 25 gramd õf Tower LoRSo maigarine
should have been used,

t||+*n ggygi? acid. rapeseed oil margarine as anatysed byKing (t97tt),
3To*"" l-ow erucic acid rapeseed oir margarine (Table g).
40arbon number: Number of double bonds.

5Not distinguished from C20¡0 with the column used to resoLvefatty acids.
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Appendix Table 33

Canadla¡r Food Usage Patterns

lesterol

Meats2
Beef
Pork
Mutton and Lanb
Poultry meat
Canned meat, offal

Egg"2

Milk products2
Fluid nÍIk
Other nilk solids

P1ant protelnz

FatsJ
ShortenÍng
Margarine
Butter
Lard.
llallow
Salad Oil

39.2
23,5
1.8

Lg.,+
5,2

1ll. I

t30,3

:'_''

9,2
l+, 5
5,7
2,3
0.8
3.2

5,76
2,1t7
0 .22
3,07
.0,52
't,69

4,56
5,16

LL,34

::

27,6
L6,5
L;3

LL,3
LL,5

8t,.5

Ll+,3
16, 0

0

0
0

14.1
2,2',8

0

lBased on Table lr, u.s.D.A. Handbook No. B, 
'cornpositíon of

Foods, Watts and Ivlerrill, Lg7 5.
2Based on 1968-69 consumption figures as adapted by BeIIr

tg? 5.
34aap1ea from the Department of Industby, Trade and Comrnercestatistics for the L9?3 dlsappearance of fat products in
Canada. (Teasdale , L975). ¡


